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Waterville Mail.
WLUME

defended the law.

CORNER-STONE LAI®,
Interesting loeceleef at Orange Cottag»at
Oewt WtHBam.

Hon. ‘Grant Rogers Makes i Lengthy
Temperance Address.

The oorner-stone of .the now Osange
Cottage at Good Will Farm was laid with
appropriate oeremonles Monday forenoon

A SUICIDE SCARE. HOME AND LIFE’S TRAGEDffiS.
Rspoft'fbat a Man Had Cat His Throaf SOCIETY

citizens

RESrOMSinLE.

Th^y Should Elect Officers Who Oan Be
Depended on to Do Theii Dn^iy.

The exeroiees opened with prayer by
Rev. Mr. Hlnokley, after which State
Master Wiggin of the State Grange and
members of the order put the corner-stone
n position.
Id the box planed under the stone were
put tbe*'graoae’'’ cumber of the -Good
WlIlRnoord, a oopy of Otood Will Pinea,
several oopirs of the- Turf, Farm land
Home, the general prooeedings of lest
State Grange meeting, the register of the
State Orange with list of oflioers eleoted
at last annual .meeting, oopy of bulldlnlg
enntraot, a pbotograph of Mrs. Louis
Beale, who oonoelvod the .idea of builidng
the cottage and a copy of <thiB morning’s
Kennebeo .Tournal.
The ooinpany then adjourned to the
obapel wliero Obe doxology was snng, .af
ter wthloh Mr 'HInokley briefly outlined
the history of the Good WAll institution
from its establishment. Mrs. Dutton .of
Sknwhegau then sang "Cutieider the Dil
lies.’’ Remarks foil owed by State Mas
tor WIggIn, Stato Lecturer W. W. Stet
son, who spoke for the Stato Grange, E.
P. Mayo, who spoke for the bolldlng
ounimittee, Mrs. Beal, Contrantor Fletober, Hon. B. Walker MoKeen, State Sena
tor Salley of West Aladlson and Rev. Mr.
Wllliaiuson of Angnsta. Mrs Dutton
then'hang, “ What Shall the Harvest Bef
and the benediotlon was pronounoed by
Ur. Williamson.
The dedioatory eieroisea will 'be held at
the time of the meeting of the State
Grange to Deoember, when a speoial
train will be run from Angnsta to aooom
modate the members of the order who
wish to attend.

i/Vagon With Seven Wrecked at a
Dangerous Crossing.

on Lockwood Street.

at 10.80 d'oIooIc.
declares
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TBAIBOB’B'AD

lost job and wifb.

Greater Bordens i
than Delicate
Women Can
Bear Witbontj

THEY DID NOT HEAR THE SIGNALS.

HelP;___

He Had«iBaBor anda Bottle of a Sus
Women may And I
picious Liquid.

Engine Derailed and Ditched,
and Cab Men Hurt.

Strengfth and

Thu mass meeting at Git; bait Snoday
Inspiration in
Word oame np the street Tuesday fore
Dr. Greene’s
evening held under the auspioee of the
noon that a man had attempted suioide
Nervnra for
Waterville W. C. T. U wae aigreat snocesa
down on I.eokwond street City Marabal
■«
the Nerves and
in point of nuinbera and Intei'eat but the
Gull and an Evening Mall reporter at once
Blood.
' principal address of the evening oonid not
wont down The marshal was directed
by><any atretoh of charity be -set down aa
to the door of a room in the oasement
a masterpleoe of eloquenoe or effeotiveunder the bulldiug north of the grist mill
neaa. It was dtajointed, long drawn out,
It was expected that a man would be
and wearisome to the last degree. If the
What
found lying on the floor with his throat greater
Bon. Grant''Rogers, county attorney of
out bnt Instead John Trninor was found strain could
Sagadalioo county, does no better In ad
standing Just inside tbo door uninjured there be upon wo
droaslng'B jury than he did last night as
men’s nerves than
and not even a weapon in sight
a temperance orator ho must win few
the never-ending
He was taken to^be station honse cares of a house
0BB8B.
where he was^searobed'and questicn^d by hold? None, un
The meeting was oalled to order by the
the marshal A razor and a saaall via less it might be
,president «f the Waterville W. 0. T. U.,
oontainmg a liquid, pronnunomi by a the exactions of
society.
Three
' Mrs.,Ella Butler. The hall was well
druggist a mixture of oitrlo aoid and meals a day, seven days
filled. On the platform were seated mem
SQinethlng else, weratiken from him
week, and all different.
bers of the W. O. T. U., Hod. Grant Fog
Trainer said that he was discharged Soft words and sweet smiles
ers and several of the city clergymen.
from the Hollingsworth & Whitney mill a when husbands are cross
Prayer was offered bv Rev. E. L Maisli,
and children cr3dng. Wise
week ago and had been drunk most of the talk on weighty subjects
pastor of the Congregational oburob, after
time sioce. He also admitted that be and witticisms on airy
wbioh Mrs. B. L. Marsh was introduced
had trouiile with his wife and that she nothings. These things
to give a sketeh of the history .and a snm
much more are ex
bad left tbeir home at 98 Front street tak and
pected of women. Is it
inlng up of the work of the W. 0. T. U
ing all the household furniture except
strange that they are not
She read an interesting paper showing
bed and two stoves.
always equal to the world’s
that the W. O. T. U. is tbo lineal descend
Be went home drunkMonday night and expectations?
ant of the Woman’s Temperance Orusade
this morning went down to the saloon on
DR. GREENE’S
of 1879-4. The movement resulting In the
Lockwood street where' he oontinned
formation of the Union was-started In
drinking but denied having made aqy at
Deoember, 1873, in Ohio. Today the aotempt to oommitsniolde.
olety is the largest-ever oomposed exolusFor the Nerves and Blood {
Other men who were there, however,
iveiy of women, numbering in the Uni
Overworked wo
said that Tralnor took the razor f< m
ted States 860,000 and havlng.a member
men may find
bis
pooket
several
times
and
threate.
jd
strength and buoy
ship of over.balt a million in the forty
to kill himself. Tralnor has never been ancy
in
Dr.
countries in wbioh ID Is represented Its
WITHIN A YEAR.
Greene’s Nervnra.
arrested before.
work basibeen extended, froioi its original
It is not a stimu
purpose of reolalmlng.drunkards and clos /luaranoe That the Waterville & Wlacaneet
lant affording only
t
temporary relief
ing saloons nntll it now has forty depart
Ballroad Will Be Built,
ANNUAL MEETING
and followed by
meiits of activity in eaoh of which it tries
Judge W O Fhllbrook, who since the
corresponding de
to overcome some danger that threatens first of July has been elosely asatHdatod Of Waterville V. H. C. A. ll«ld Monday pression, but a per
the home.
manent renewer of
Evening.
with toe settling up of the affairs of the
Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D, was next Wisoasset & Quebeo railroad, told a Mall
The annual meeting of the Waterville life and vigor. Ex
desjwnd'.
Introdnoed by tbe.preaident tctipay a trib reporter that on Friday of lost week was V. M. O A. was held at the assooiatlon haustion,
ency, irritability,
ute to the memory of Gen Nsal Dow. known for the first time the notual flnan rooms Monday evening. On ooeount of a nervous headaches
Dr. Spenoar.said that be had not learned olal Btanding of the road. During the past misanderstanding in issuing the notices, and djrspepsia, and
.of Gen Dow’o .death until he rhaobed few months the work of aaoertainiug toe which gave (be Impression that It was all ailments aris
from nervous
the hall, Chat he had never known foots of toe itandlng of the road has been simply a directors' meeting, there was ing
derangements and
him peraonally .but that, in his Judg going on and now the items are all tabn- rather a small Attendance.
impure and weak
ment, of all isen Mr Dow bad done more latod and toe exaot standing Is known.
The reaignatioxi of Ghas. F. Ayer as a' blood are quickly relieved byithis standard remedy, which may be obfa
itained from
than any other ifor .the cause of temperIn regard to the building ot the link member of the board of directors was re any first-class druggist.
IgOTSt’
ceived
anee in Maine.
and
aooepted
and
Prof.
S.
K.
from Weeks Mllli to this olty Judge Pbll
If you do not fully
A duet was then song by Mrs Lovering book said that he had no doubt] about Its Marsh wa8_ eleoted to fill the vaoaxioy. case, and feel the need of expert medical
and Mr Maxim, after whlob the Hon being built and in runnlng.sbape within Arthur 0. Hall woe elected to fill the va- advice, Dr. Greene invites you to call up
Grant Rogera waa Introduced. He apolo a year from now. As be is now on the oanoy caused by the resignation of H. B. on or write to him at 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass. No chaige is made for an
gized In advance for not having, had time inside of the movement this statement Dnnbam whioh was received a year aga swers to such inquiries.
to prepare an address and then went on to may well be reoeieved aa anebentlo and The board]wae then completed by the respeak for over an hour.
oannut bat be known with great pleasure election for three years of Dr.A.E. Betsey, MRS PULSIFER AS HOSTESS.
A. E. PorlntoD and E. L. Craig. H. L.
He said that a personal expenenoe in by the people of this city.
Tappan was eleoted treasurer and Prof.
questioning the Inmates of Auburn. jat Her Uandsome Home- on College AvSnue
E. L Hltoblngs recording secretary.
dlsolosed the fact that nine ont of ten
Scene of a Pleasant Event.
FOOTBALL
GAMES.
The reports of (he oflioers and the
were brought there by strong drink.;; He
Mca. Ann Fulalfer entertained a large
Btanding committees were deferred until
oalled attention to the great flnanolal loss
company of lady friends at her bandsoine
Waterville and Bangor Play to a Tie—
a future mentliig wbioh is to be called' by home on College avenue Saturday after
oansed by Indulgenoe In liqnors, declar
Bate. Beats Bowdoln.
the president:
ing that daring the recent bard times the
noon from .four till eix o’olook. The
The Waterville and Bangor high school
At a meeting of the dlreotors held Immoney spent for liquors would have paid
football teams played to a tie In Bangor, medlatley following the meeting of the as- honse was beautifully deooratsd with
good wages to a million and a halt of
Saturday, neither side scoring. The Ban soolation F. B. Phllbrlok was re-eleo'ted plants and ont flowers for tbo oooasion.
men. He referred to the objeotlons made
gor reports of the game say it was full of president and E. B. Drnmomnd vioe- Mnslo was furnished by Hall’s oiohestra.
by opponents of Prohibition, that .person
In addition to the large number of guests
dlgpotes and deoldedly uninteresting. preeldeni.
al liberty Is oartailed by the law and derom this olty there were many present
The papers of that olty praised (be work
The meeting was then afijonrned to
oltred that snob liberty carried to the
from other towns.
of Capii. Levine bnt oondemned the lan next Monday evening.
extreme of lloense resalts In the most abThe affair was tbe first big fnnoguage be indulged in on the field. The
jeot bondage. He was sorry to see some
tlon of the soolal season and tbe boetess,
Whig and Courier declares that two of
temperance people Join bands with the
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED. assisted by her daughter, Mrs. H. p.
the.Watervllle team are not bona fide stu
rum power in denoanolng the grandest
Kelley and Mrs. W. M. Pnlslfer of
dents and properly have no place on a
law ever placed upon a statne book.
Annual Meeting of CeolUa Club Held this olty and Mrs. R H. Pnlslfer of
school
team.
He maintained that the ofSoers are not
Monday Bvenlng,
Skowhegan, set all at their ease and made
the only ones to blame for the non-enThe annual meeting of the Oeollla olnb the event one to be remembered with
Bates beat Bowdoln Saturday at Brnns.
foroement of the law bat that oltlsens* In
was bold at the vestry of tbeOongregation- mnob ploasnre. The reputation of being
wiok. Bowdoln was never before beat
general who elect them are at fault in not
al oburuh Monday evening in oonneotlon a charming hostess, wblob Mrs. Pnlslfer
en by a Maine team, althongb Colby has.
facing their responsllbUy In the matter
with the rehearssU of the Maine Mnslo bos long enjoyed, was fnlly sustained by
tied a game with her. Bates played a
Be advocated breaking away from party
Festival oborni. Last year’s board of oQI. her on Saturday.
fast game in the first half, scoring twice.
to secure the election bf men who will en
oers was re-elected thiongbont, as fol
Bowdoln played fieroel'y bnt oould not
force the law. He urged the duty of oom
lows; President, O. B. Stetson; vloeCLAIMS DAMAGES.
stop the rushes of the Bates baoks. The
plaining against persons snspeoted of
presldent, E. T. Wyman; seoretary and
final soore was 10 to 4 In favor' of Bates.
breaking the law and said i^lf a Justice
treasurer, Mrs. G. F. Davies; exeontive Porlnton A Co., Builders of Burleigh
Block, Sued for Trespass.
could not be found to give the right deolcommittee, Mrs. F B Hubbard, Mrs J H
slons In snch oases, then the oomplalner
HORSE WAS SCARED.
Knox, Miss Susie Fogarty, Mrs Q F Dav
Today Mrs Esther A Johnson, throngb
should get a oommlsslon as a trial Justloe
ies, Ml s Ella Downer.
her attorney, F W Clair, Esq, instituted
himself, fie said a good part of the trial Barber Fomerleau Thrown from Carriage
As th IB >8 the beginning of a new year a enlt against H Putlnton'& Co, toe oonand Injured,
Justlnes throughout the State knew no
for the olub It is a good time for those trsotors who'^ built tbe Bnrlelgh block at
Vllbon'
Pomerleau,
the barber, met wbo have been thinking of Joining the or tbe corner of 'Temple and Main' streets,
more of law than swine know of astron
omy, so nobody need fe^ taking sueb a with a serious dooldent Monday at ganization Ic do so. The membership fes for trespass The claim Is made that (be
position from lack of knowledge. The the Winslow end of the Tloonio bridge. is the same now as wheii the society was new building was created partlv on land
speaker oompored Maine with lloense He and Mrs. Pomerleau were drlTlng in formed, tl.60 There ought to be consid owned by Mrs Johnson who claims dam
Btatse In the matter of material prosper one of Miller & Bnzzell’s teams and erable Increase in tbe olub’s membership ages to the amount of 18,000
ity to Maine’s advantage, and closed with having been warned that the horse was for the rehearsals of tbe winter
r Of oonrie tbe Purlntons are in tbe case
a paraphrase of Bryan's famous deolora- afraid of the oars they expected trouble
only on scoonnt of being tbe oontraotors
TREAT YOUR CHILD FAIRLY.
tlon of the crown of thorns and oross of when they saw the express oomlng np' the
wbo bnllt tbe block and the real person
track. Mrs. Pomerlean Jumped from
Tbe health of onr oblldren is a stubborn to fight the cate will be Mr Alfred Bnrgold.
The meeting ended with the singing of (be carriage and the horse began to rear question. Some children seem to thrive lelgb
and plunge as the train came nearer and nnder every adverse oondltlon. Others
"Coronation."
ANTONIA H. dAWYER’S OFFER.
nearer, Mr. Pomerlean attempted to with every oare are sickly and weak and
nothing seems to help them. They are
Jnmp
but
his
foot
struok
the
wheel
and
Mnsloal
Courier: A promloept Fifth
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
frail, puny, oonstantly ailing.
avenue sobool for young women is beg
he
fell
heavily
to
the
ground.
He
was
Take
your
oblld
to
the
great
epeolsiit
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
ohlldren’e diseases, Dr. Greene, of ging-Mrs. Sawyer to take obarge of the
you tried the new food drink oalled unoonfolous for a time and was taken to In
Nervnra
84 Temple Plaoe, - Boston, vooal department, wbioh would bring the
Grain-Of It Is dellolona and nontltolnd hli home on Temple court and Or. For Mass., orfame,
write
to him and give .the lit favorite oontralto into a new field of ooand takes the plaoe of ooffee. The morg tier summoned. The dootor found no tle one tbe benefit
of the be^t advice. No tivity, and one for wblob no one Is better
Graln-O yon give the oblldren the more broken bones bnt Mr. Pomerleau sus
charge whatever Is made for suob oonanV fitted
health you distribute throngb their syse
terns. Graln-U is made of pure gralns- tained a severe sprain in the back and tatlon or advloey whether you call or I In a private letter to a friend In this
and when properly prepared tastes Ilk, now lies infferlng a great deal of pain write. Tbe anooess of tble world-famona olty Mrs. Sawyer states that she Btlll has
the ohoioe grades of ooffee but costs sboat and will probably be confined to the honse dootur In treating oblldren’e dloetisee la the offer nnder oonstderatlun. She may
phenomenal, and your oblld should have
one-fourth at mnob. All grocers sell It for some time.
this ohanoe to be strong and well. Every aooept It though not until ebe bss eoneld16a. and 85o.
body admires healthy oblldren, and nond ered tbe matter longer.
boa done eo mnob to make children
Mra Sawyer will oome to Maine for the
Have yon earaobe, tootbaohe, aore healthy aa this speelaltat. Your child Is
WANTED.
Mniloal
Festival this month' and will
Farmer, that have pig. that vlll weigh 160 to throat, pains or swellings of any aoitf A entllted to health and Dr. Greene’s advloe
200 pound, to eall on A. L. Bose. No, 1 Nudd few applloatlons of Dr Thomas’s Kcleotrio and treatment will bnlld np and strength probably pass a a day or two with her old
BtrMt. WtU pay highwt market prioe (or muu« in OU ^111 bring relief almost Instantly
en the weak oonitltntlon.
aoqoalntanoes in^tbls olty.
eato.
.

I
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NERVURA

LAKESHORE..
Mr. and Mrs. Tbeo. Wellington whohaVe been spending tbe eummer at *G. W.
Mante-'e cottage, have retorned
borne In Reading, Mom.* ^ |
Mlea Ada Davli, wbo bos been visitingat D. H. Goodhue’a baagone to her home
in Foxboro, Mass. Miss Carrie GoodhueBoooinpanled her.
Tbe new soboni building in M. W.
Cowan’s district is oompleted and sobool
Is in sessloD, Miss Olive Palmor, teaoher.
Cascade lodge, I. O. G. T., visited
Pleasant Hill lodge Haturday evoning. A
very pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
At the olosu of tbo meeting, Mr. Fish,
the driver of the Oakland team, who had
left his horses uiihitohod, found they had
left him. They were, however, overtak
en about three miles away without hav
Ing dune any damage.
Inis, little daughter of Daniel Perkins,
who has been seriously 111, Is Improving
slowly.
Work Is about to begin on the horse
sheds at the ohtiroh which have been so
long needed by tho people of the M. E.
ohuroh and tho Good Templars.

■Willow Springs, Mo., Oct. 5.—A pas
senger train on the Kansas City, Fort
Pcott and Memphis railway ran into a
wagon containtBg seven persons at Dean
Man’s cut, three miles north of here,
Instantly killing six and fatally Injur
ing the other one. Those killed were;
Philip L. Wooten, Philip Wooten, Jr.,
Amanda Wooten, Dora Wooten, Mrs.
Francis Mulhrey and an Infant tjhild
four months old. Philip Wooten's wife
is 80 badly hurt that she cannot live.
CLINTON.
The train was stopped and the dead
and injured were brought here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Reed are in Haverhill,
Conductor Ilollaway says that proper
signals for the croselng were given, Mass, visiting thuir daughter, Mra.
but were not heard.
ITie crossing l.s Osmoii Johnson.
considered one of the most dangerous
G. H. Piper was in Bangor two days
in the country, being at a cur\’e and of last week and during his abseuce Mr.
heavy grade. The persons killed lived Rand of Detroit took his place.
in Texas county, Mo., and Ivere on their
Mrs. George Ilowdeu of Boston has been
way to Arkansas to pick cotton.

ENGINE IN A DITCH.
Plquo, O., Oct. 6.—A Pan-Handle pas
senger train, west -bound, was wrecked
two and a half miles east of this city
yesterday. It was running dovVn grade
at the rate of 40 miles a hour, and In
crossing the frog at the Jordan switch
It left the track. The engineer applied
the air brakes, but the engine continued,
notwithstanding, at a terrific rate, of
speed, tearing up the tracks for a dis
tance of 60 feet and going into a ditch.
The tender went in the opposite direc
tion, while the baggage car was thrown
across the track.
Two day coaches were derailed, but
j they escaped little damage. The en
gineer sustained a terrible scalp wound
and the fireman was hurt Internally.
C. S. McGowan, the baggage master,
waa injured about the hip. None of the
passengers was serloualy injured.
ALLEGED ASSAULT ON SHIPBOARD
Boston, Oct. 6.—Another cose for the
United States court of this district has
developed out of an assault which oc
curred on board the Suqle M. Plummer
In Boston harbor a week ago. The
schooner is .con trolled by the same firm
which manges the llUoted baVkentine
Herbert Fuller and schooner Olive
Packer.
Ezekiel Philip and Joshua Davie, two
seamen on board the Plummer, both of
whom are colored, claim to have been
asaanilted by the flrot mate, John Carlsson, and the captain, J. E. Creighton,
Sept. 27, while the achooner was lying In
the stream waiting for a favorable wind.
Philip was very seriously Injured, and
is now in the jail with a fractured skull,
which, without doubt, will result in his
death.
________
DUE TO A SPLIT.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 6.—A passen
ger train on the Louisville and Nashville
railway Jumped the track at Riverside
park. Just outside the city, killing Au
gustus Boyde, a fireman; seriously in
juring James Brown, engineer, and
bruising 'William Glasecock, postal
clerk. A split switch, it was said,
caused' the accident.
CUT THE THROAT OF HIS WIFE.
Chicago. OoL 6.—During the progress
of a quarrel yesterday William McCaleb,
an adveytlslng agent, murdered his wife
by cutting her throat with a razor. He
then made whait may prove a successful
attempt at suicide by shooting himself
in the left breast and through the head.
Jealousy is supposed to have been the
motive for the deed.
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
Batavia, N. T., Oct. 6.—Healy Sumerlskl’s farm house In Pembrook, four
miles frofn Batavia, was destroyed by
fire yesterday morning and a daughter,
7 years old, was burned to death; Mary,
10 years, was so bafify burned that she
will die, and the father was seriously
burned while trying to save them.
TOOK SULPHATE OF MORPHINE.
New York, Oct. 6.—Arthur J. Pezerall,
who is believed to be a resident of
Philadelphia, committed suicide yester
day afternoon by taking sulphate of
morphine while in a lodging house in
this city. ________________

T K L ••.tUVPHIO UKKVIT1K8.
An attempt was made yesterday
morning to burn the courthouse at
Guildhall, Vt. A hole was bored in the
side of the building and kerosese oil
poured in and ignited.
A dispatch from Buenos Ayres says
that the situatioivat Rio Janeiro is going
from bad to worse. The financial condi
tion of the government is critical owing
to the great falling off in revenue.
An unknown man, welgliing about 200
pounds, and 40 years of age, was struck
by a train on the bridge at Peabody,
Mass., last night and literally ground to
pieces, BO that identification has been
Impossible.
W^lthln the past 17 days 48 cases of
diphtheria have been reported at Woon
socket, R. I., with seven deaths. It Is
thought that the health authorities have
the disease under control, and that with
the cold weather tt will be entirely
checked.
The anti-fusion Populist state convenition at Lincoln, Neb., was almost a
failure. After ascertaining that scarce
ly any delegates were present from out
side of Uiat county it was voted to postpone toe convention, which means Its
•ka ndoiunant.

visiting her^aunt, Mrs. Pooler Lewls.for a
few days.
Rev. L. Wentworth paid a visit to rel
atives at the Howard & Kills stook farm
in Fairfield, last week.
E. B Thomson of tbo firm of Merrill
& Co., went to Portland Tuesday to be
married to Miss Peroey Dyer.
P. K. Lewis has bought tbe rematolng
stook o{ groceries of Altoo Richardson,
Jr., and rented the stole where be pro
poses to keep a full lino of goods, InolndIng meats or all kinds
L. W. Burgess who has been suffering
(or some months with lung ttfuble, left
Thursday for Southern California where
he expects to spend tbe winter with tbe
hope of improving his health.
Mrs. leaao Bingham is in Skowhegan
for a few days with her daughter, Mra.
Warren Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlai Runnella and
little daughter of Marlboro, Mass, are to
spend a couple of weeks with Mr. Run
nels’s mother, Mrs Hollis Spenoer.
Mrs. Stevenson Is to occupy one of
Manly Morrison's bouses which be has
lately repaired. She will move In this
Week.

James Thurston expects to leave In a
few days for New Hampshire. He bat a
Job for a stove company there, whioh may
last several mootht.
Charles Wheeler has moved his family
Into William Lamb's bouse and Mr.
Lamb will board with them.
Mrs. Eben Gordon Is visiting friends In
Augusta. Miss A. J. Doe is keeping
bouse fur her during her absence.
Rev. Mr. Noroross of Madison will 00oupy the pulpit of the M. E. oburoh next
Sabbath in the absenoe of the pastor, Rev.
J. H. Irvine.

CHINA.
The new steam mill is being raised
and it is hoped will soon be running full
blast. It will bo 80 feet long and two
stories bigb with a Fronob roof.
Mrs. H. Bray of Waterville has been vis
iting friends In China.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kimball and Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Foster spent tbe Sabbath
in China.
Landlady Dow bos returned from a
visit to Cooper’s Mills.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Leaoh have been
obosen delegates to the quarterly meeting
to be held In Morrell, Ootober 14 and 16.
Miss Nellie Knowlton of Camden, one
of the teachers there, is visiting for a
short time Mrs. O. E. Dow.
John A. Woodsum is at home for a
short vlilt.
Trains were run on tlie Wisoasset &
ejueboo Snnday tu put in a now bridge at
WeejEt Mills.
Several of tbe ladiee that attended tbe
W. C. T. U. ooDveution at Bath oame
home much enoouraged not only In tbe
work for teiuperanoa bnt for the ohuroh
as well. They report a very pleasant and
profitable session.

EAST VASSALBORO.
Mel Mower of Waterville bos been
spending a few days with relatives in
tbe plaoe.'
J. S. Butterfield and wife a^e visiting
their son at Howard, R. I.
Rev. W. W. Ogler, the presiding elder
for this district, preached at tbe M.] E.
ohuroh Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Ward aro rejololog
over tbe birth of a daughter.
Mrs. E. B. Lord Is visiting her dangh
ter at Colebrook, N. H.
Mrs. A. O. BuCCerfleld and daughter are
visiting friends in Belfast.
Mrs. Laura Williams o( Augusta is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Barker.
F. A. Marden is uloslng out his stook.
He expeote to oloae his storeAnd leave (be
plaoe this fall.
IT WAS aOOD ADVICE.
“I bad dyepepsla and was'unable to get
even temporary relief from tbe medicine I
took. I bad about given np all bope of
eure wben a friend advised me to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I gid 10 and U haa
cured me. My atomaoh now doea not
trouble me in (he leaak" Laura Ken
dall, Stafford, Vt.

S,"-.

NEW TIME TABLE.
A. W. Dunton of this city has been ap
Tbe new time table of tbe Maine Cen
pointed assistant Inspector of tbe Sons of
tral
Will take efleot on Sunday and any
Veterans and will commence tbe last of
Our Weekly Chat with the Grooerymen
one who oontemplates traveling will do
next'week to make official Inspections of
About Foodstuff* and Prices.
well to look up tbe ebanget wbiob have
tbe camps embraced within the district
During tbe past weeks the prloe of
been made. On tbe whole tbe sohednle 'of
assigned to bim. Though Mr. Dnnton Is
wheat has been jnroplng abont In a man
tbe oomlng winter Is one of the best tbe
stopping In this city at the present time
ner
which
has
made
tbe
merobant
exjieot
Aroostook potatoes are now going be Is a member of the camp at New
company has ever given to its patrons for
a rise on floor bnt thus far there has been
through the freight yard In this city at Sharon.
a winter season. Tbongh the general feaVISITORS NO MATCH FOR COLBY.
no obange. Wheat advanced three oefats
the average rate of about 85 carloads a
tnres of the servloe are tbe same as In''
At the sociable at tbe vestry of tbe Con
per bushel during the week bnt fell
day. Tbe largest day’s shipment which
winters past tbere are some decided im
has been bandied thus far this season was gregatlonalist ohurob Friday evening, an The Second Half Showed Some Sharp, one cent, leaving tho advance two cents provements lu the oonneotlons, which will
The Deserted Farnilionse.
enteralnlng iiorgammme was presehted
goqd. Tbe corn market Is eaBler,tbe price
60 oars.
Fast Football.
be greatly appreolated by the traveling
consisting ot pantomime represeAtatlons,
having fallen off one cent per bnshel dur
public.
Miss Marie Thayer, milliner of tbe Mis songs by Miss Geneva M. Freese and a
(Written for The Mail.)
ing tbe week. Oats remain abont tbe
ses Towns, who has been for some weeks violin solo by Miss Edith Williams, who
It mast be remembered that tbe express
Walking by tbe Helds In autumn,
Oolby defeated Worcester Polytechnic same as at last reports.
Down a quiet, shady lane.
In Boston and New York selecting styles played an obligato part for Mies Freese’s Institute at football on tbe Colby field
wbiob under the snmmer sohednle has
There baa been no change in the beef
Where the harvesters were busy
for fall and winter millinery arrived on
songs. Miss Hattie Prondman acted os Saturday by a score of 14 to 0. Tbe market during the week. Lambs remain been leaving this station for Angnsta,
Gathering In the golden grain;
the
evening
train
Thursday
and
will
as
weather was pretty warm for hard foot- firm and are selling In tbe local market Portland and Br/ston at 11.08 a.m will be
I espied a vacant farmhouse
an accompanist.
sume her former position.
oanoelled nnder tbe new time and tbe train
In the valley Just below.
ball and tbe first half showed its eSeots.
The series of whist parties under the In tbe second half the home team braced from 7 to 10 cents per pound. The pork leaving here at 6.60 and .tbe one at 0.16
Almost hidden by the shade trees,
Miss Nellie Shaw, who has been olerk auspices of Martha Washington chapter.
market Is about tbe same, round hog sel
Which were sot there years ago.
In Mrs. Healey’s candy store during tbe^ Order of tbe Eastern Star, which was so to their work and gave a good exhibition ling from 6 to 6H oants per ponnd with will be tbe only ones from this station to
All unnoticed I approached It,
The two teams are well matched as to nice fresh ribs selling for 10 cents per Boston In tbe forenoon. People who have
summer, has accepted the position of much ei^oyed last winter, Is to be repeat
Peering through tbe window pane;
been In the habit of traveling on the
weight,
Polytechnlo’s ends being much
bookkeeper
and
cashier
In
Barrows
&
But no signs of life were present.
ed tbe coming season. The first of these heavier than Colbys. Tbe visitors could pound in the Boston market and about "Yankee” wbiob for several years has
Naught within it there remained;
Connor’s fish market.
paries was held at Masonic ball Thursday do nothing against Colby In offensive lOM cents in the local markets. Tbere left this station at 8.18 p.m. must ramemNothing there bnt desolation.
W.
H.
Stable,
W.
H.
Smith,
Dr.
M.
S.
evening and was enjoyed by a large num play, what short gains they did make be has been no marked obange in tbe condi er that nnder tbe new change the train
Beat upon by many a stortn;
tion of tbe poultry market daring the
Goodrich and Hollis Simpson formed a ber of tbe members and their friends.
Moss In plenty on the shingles.
ing secured through center plays. At past week. Spring oblokens are plenty will leave here at 3.68 p.m
Which beneath were thin atid worn.
party that left here on the afternoon train The parties will be held twice a month
Another change wbiob the traveling
tempts to skirt Colby’s ends resulted In a and of fine quality. Very few turkeys
Friday for a two weeks’ hunting trip In during the winter.
In the yard there hung the well sweep
public must keep in mind Is that the ex
loss
on
every
trial
with
a
single
exception
As it hitng long years ngo.
are In tbe market.
tbe big woods. They will go in tbe vi
press wbiob for several years has been
The style of play followed by Colby
At the regular meeting of Tloonlc di
Bent ami twisteil by exposure
The quality of tbe potaotes wbiob are
cinity of Greenville.
To the suit, the rain, and snow.
vision, Sons of Temperance, held Friday was all new to the visitors and they being reoelved for the farmers of this vi vlealng here for Bangor at 8.18 p.m.. Is to
And the well, deep down beneath It,
be dlscontlnned dnrlng tbe winter. Pas
Tbe freight train leaving this station at evening tbe following officers were in didn’t have marked success In fathoming
cinity is very mnoh improved and fine
With Its water once so clear.
sengers for the East will be, however, as
10 p.m. over tbe back road to Portland stalled by tbe grand worthy patriarch: It. It was also new in one sense to Colby
tubers
are
now
being
offered
bnt
tne
out
Had been lllled with dirt and rubbish
well acommodated by tbe keeping on of
and returning over lower road at 9 p.m. Miss Amelia Smith, W P; Mrs Estelle as she bad not had a chance to put the
And unused for many a year.
look Is for a very high market. Agents
tbe fast express which has been leaving
which was cancelled a few months' ago, Ransted, W A; Stephen Cunningham, plays taught her by Coach Wharton to the
from Aroostook country have been In tbe
Fartlter on there stood a ro«e bush.
here at 1.86 p.m. for Bangor, Aroostook
has again been put on. The trains are R S; Miss Florence Dearborn, A B S; actual test before. Tended once with loving hand,
city during tbe past few days and Aroos
run
by
Gunduotor
Rodney
Crosby
and
Mr Wharton sdM after tbe game that took potatoes will be reoelved here about oonnty and ' the Provlnoes. During the
IjOft neglected and deserted.
Rney W. Warren, F 8.; Byron Kimball,
In its loneliness to stand.
Cwcn Clement.
T.: Mrs.'Byron Kimball, Chap.; Miss tbe college men were very slow in thair the first of November. The ludioatlons winter this popular train will ran, only It
Once sweet roses bloomed upon it.
Frank B. Lowe of this city was elected May Wilson, Con; Erwin E B.arnes, A; game tbe first half; that they did not get are that tbe supply from tbe local farm will be SO ulnntes later, leaving here at
But not always to remain;
Not a leaf the soft winds fanning
president of tbe First Maine Cavalry asso Miss Mabel Kidder, I. G. Samuel Os down to their work, bnt that when they ers will be nearly exhausted by that time 1.66.
Another feature of tbe winter obange
waked up In the second half their work and the people n 111 be obliged to depend
Left to catch the dew and rain.
ciation at Its annual meeting in Belfast, borne. O. S.
was very satisfactory.
He criticised on Imported potatoes from then until tbe will be tbe rnnning of the train nowarrlvWalking on a little farther,
Wednesday. N. S. Emery was one of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fred F. Fogg, Mr. and Colby's tactics In tbe first half in kicking
Wondering what would next be found,
ing here at 9.60 a.m. through to Bangor
oommittee to name tbe place of bolding
crop of 1898 begins to be brought in.
1 behold an old foundation.
Mrs. Cbas. D. Baines of Kinderhook, N at one time when she bad only half a
and
still another, wbiob will be appreola
tbe reunlcn next year. Next year’s reun-.
Sweet potatoes have made a slight ad
Firm and solid all around.
Y, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lake and the yard to gain, bnt thought that on tbe
ted by the people from the eastern part of
Once a barn had stood upon it.
Ion will be held at Buoksport.
vance during the week.
Misses Labe of New York, formed a party whole, considering it was the first time
tbe State, is tbe obange In the leaving
But I did not longer wait.
A fairly good quantity of apples are be
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Thayer returned who drove from 'Albion to this city Fri tbe team bits been together in a game. It
For a few old blackened tiinbei s
time of the afternoon train west over tbe
ing received In tbe local markets bnt the
Thursday afternoon from Boston where day, were guests at tbe Elmwood at din did as well as could be expected.
Told the story of Its fate.
back road which will not leave here nntll
quality of them le very poor. Any one
they
have
been
for
a
week
during
which
ner
and
left
ou
the
afternoon
train
for
Passing on beyond the ruins,
Tbe game opened after considerable de who has what may be termed good apples the arrival of tho “Yankee.” This will
time Dr. Thayer has spent a good many Pittsfield where tbe gentleman attended lay from th« appointed hour with WorceaWith a eareful searching look,
give tbe people trom the (astern part of
Down a long untrodden footpath,
hours lu hospital work and study at the the meeting of the Pittsfield board of tor’s kluk-oS from tbe west end of tbe this winter must expect to pay high prices the Statu direot afternoon oonneotlons for
I espied a little brook.
Massachusetts General hospital and other trade in tbe evening In tbe Interest of the field. Putnam oaugbt’and fumbled. Col for them as good apples are bringing WIntbrop, Lewiston and other places on
Looking at the sparkling water.
very high prices In Boetou and New
similar
Institutions.
extension of the Wisoasset & Quebec by’s three attempts at advancing the ball
the back route, something wbiob has nev
Oh I I thought,lcould you but speak.
York.
What a hist’ry you could give me.
er been possible before. Most of tbe oth
failed to gain five yards. Worcester fum
Kennebec .lournal; Tbe Augusta cbor railroad from Albion of Pittsfield.
There has been no important change In
How your story I would seek.
The fast express freight which has been bled and was forced to kick. Colby tried
er trains will run as they do now or with
us met, last evening, at the Unlversalist
vestry, and were lei by Mr. George Pratt so much appreciated by tbe business men rushing and then kicked. Scannell, Put tho tea and coffee market. Sugar has ad slight changes with which people who are
Musing thus I started onward.
vanced one-elgh*-b of a cent per ponnd
Maxim, the talented- young Watervllle during tbe summer, will be continued
Crossed the brook, and just beyond
nam, Brooks, Rice and Alden made gains nd tbe price for tbe better grades of mo going away may become familiar by a
musician. Judge Pbilbrook was unable
Saw a long neglected orchard.
during
tbe
coming
winter
arriving
here
study of tbe revised time tables wbiob are
but the ball finally went to Worcester on lasses rumalOB firm.
to be preseptj^ and Mr. Maxim led at the
Scarce a tree with apples on.
nqiiest of the ohnrus. Many of the Hal- on about the same time as it has during a fumble. Alden made two good runs of (Grapes are still very plenty In tbe mar tu be found In an other colnmn of The
Some were broken, bent, and twisted.
lowell and Gardiner singers attended, and tbe summer season
Another feature 13 and 15 yards and Rioe took It over but
Many worm-holes through them all,
Mail.
ket, oontlnne to come in extra fine condi
great entbusinsm was manifested.
Ground well covered o*er with branches.
which will be appreciated by tbe mer failed on tbe try at goal.
tion and at remarkably low prices. Cali
Thick with weeds and grasses tall.
SUNDAY SEKYICES.
It Is safe to venture the assertion that chants of tbe Belfast branch will be tbe
The second play after the ball was, fornia peaches have advanced from 36 to
Then 1 walked back to the farmhouse.
bolding
of
tbe
regnlu
freight
train,
Mr. Thayer' until Thursday night land
kicked off the next time was a 66 yard 60 cents per box daring tbe week though
As ’twas nearly close of day;
lord of the Augusta nouse, does not be which last season left here at 6.66 until run by Putnam. Colby worked steadily there are a plenty etill lu tbe market. How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
But sail thoughts came quickly o'er me .
Churches.
lieve in biennial sessions of tbe legisla tbe arrival of the Boston freight, wbiob towardsWoroester’s goal but lost on downs. Tbe butter ' and obeese market remains
As I looked and turned away.
St. Marks.—Rev. J. W. ^arke, rector. Holy
will
forward
freight
to
stations
on
tbe
Once that home was bright and cheery,
ture. Plenty of patronage for a few
Woroester made ber longest single gain steady but eggs have gone up a cent a oomniunion at 7.80 a.m. Sforning service and
sermon at 10.30. Simday-school at 12,1S.
Filled perhajis with childhood’s song.
months once In two years Is hardly branch nearly one day earlier than under at this point on Allen’s run of 30 yards,
Brening Prayer servloe and sermon at 7.30.
dozen.
Merry laugh Irom moru till evening,
the
old
arrangement
Seats
free.
enough to keep a big hostelry running at
stopped by a fine tackle by Hooke.
Making music all day long.
Canned corn will be very mnoh higher COKOBEOATIONAL Choboh.—Temple street.
a profit in a town of Augusta’s size.
In
tbe
second
half
Colby's
work
was
During tbe month of August the Saw
as the frosts of last week caught tbe pack Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
And I thought how many autumns
with preaching at 10.30. S abbath school at
yer Publishing Co., of this city used 176, more aggressive while the visitors plainly ers with only about half of tbe crop vloe
In the years long past and gone.
12. Y. F.S. 0. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reed Edgeoomb of Lis
Had the farmer and his family
000 postal cards, over 136,000 In Septem weakened. Rloe was sent through the canned. Many have closed the doors of meeting with preaching at 7.30 p.m.
bon Falls, and Mrs. Jane Mariner and
Baptist Choech.—Elm street. Rev. W. H.
Gathered in the golden corn;
ber and have just plaood an order for line again and again while Alden was
Spenoer pastor. Morning service with sermon
How the shining yellow traces
son of Bowdolnham, who have been visit 100,000 more which will be used the pres given some work in skirting tbe ends. tbelr factories while some are still Yun
at lOdlQ. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
Had b en hung upon the wail.
nlng
on
small
lots
wbiob
were
not
Injured
O.E.meeting
at 6.30 o’clock. Evening worship at
ing with Capt, Silas Adams on Hazelwood
ent month. The cards are reoleved direct Pntnam was used for some fine gains, by tbe frost. During tbe week oranbertles 7.30 p.m,
Then been carried to the grist mill.
avenue
returned
to
their
homes
Wednes
Making food lor one and all.
from the department through tbe Water Hooke, Donemann, Brooks and Cotton have taken a monstruns jump skyward Methodist Episoopai, Chdbch.—Pleasant
street, Rev. Goo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
day afternoon. Mrs. Edgeoomb and Mrs.
vllle office and In coma In wooden boxes being used to good advantage.- The game The price has gone op from (3 to t3.36 lic worship and preaching, 12 M. Sabbath school.
And I wondered if In winter.
Mariner
are
sisters
of
Capt.
Adams.
4 P. M. Junior League, 6.30 Epworth League.
closed
with
a
beautiful
tackle
of
a
Wor
Sheltered from the cold and storm,
containing 10,000 cards each. Tbe cards
per barrel. A light crop and a very large 7.30 Prayer and Praise service with an address
Children g thered In the evening
oester
rnnuer
by
Hooke.
Although
tbe
sec
by the pastor. Communion service baptisms and
are
In
sheets
oohtalnlng
83
each
and
have
Undertaker Redlngton has just purdemand Is tbe only reason assigned for reception of members the first Sabbath in each
Bound the open fire so warm.
ond half was bnt 16 minutes Colby scored
to
be
out
up
before
they
are
used.
Four
month.
ubased
a
pair
of
horse
nets
which
he
will
the rise. All dealers have received notice
Or, wrapped up in furs and mulHers, i
Baptist Mission.—Meeting house 'Wa
use on tbe horses which haul his hearse. thousand dollars’ worth of postal cards twice to but once in’the longer first half. that onOotober 4 an'advanoe will be made Fbencb
Caring not though winds should blow,
ter street. Rev. F. N. Gayer, minister. PreaohLlne-np:
by
one
concern
is
not
a
small
showing
for
They had spent the time in skating.
Ing
servloe
at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
Tbe nets are made of heavy black cord
on all kinds of soaps and washing powders noon. Evening
service at 7.00 a,m.
Or in coasting on the snow.
COLBY
WPI
ornamented with heavy black tassels. three months.
ateevildb Woman’s Association.—Rooms
Bunemann 1 e
r e Blrge bnt jnst wbat tbe advance will be Is not Wat
And 1 thought how some fond mother
No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
They were used for the first time today
Mayor Redlngton has arrived home Pntnam 11
t t Clark stated.
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
Saw her children, one by one.
when the hearse went to North Vassal- from his summer outing on tbe Maine Brooks (capt) 1 g
r
g
Bncknam
Invited.
Laid within the silent churchyard.
center
Brown DR. KING’S. NEW discovery FOR Y. M. C. A. Booms open every week day from 9
boro for a funeral.
coast.. He has bad bis headquarters at Allei^
Till the last of them had gone;
am, to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
1 g Simpson
Soannell r g
CONSUMPTiuN.
-Or perhafis on reaching manhood.
class Sunday
a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
Boofhbay
Harbbr
and
declares
ha
has
en
Thayer
r
t
11
Traill
George
C.
Getobell
will
move
Into
his
This
is
the
best
medicine
in
the
world
Sunday, 4 pan.
They had left their home so dear.
joyed
one
of
tbe
pleasantest
summers
he
1
e
Wood
Cotton
r
e
for
all
forms
of
Coughs
and
Colds
and
house on Dalton street which be has rent
And away from friends and kindred.
. Fbancis db Sales Choboh.-Elm stree
quarter back
Wlllls for. Consumption. Every bottle Is StRev.
Tozler
Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
Had remained year after year.
ed for the past two or three years to Dr. ever knew. He has Indulged bis liking Alden 1 h b
r
h
b
Walsh
Low
mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
guaranteed. It will cure and -not dls
Black and has been recently vacated by for fishing In various ways, having Hooke r h b
1 h b Allen (capt) appo'int. It has no equal for 'VYhooping in English at 9 am. High mass with sermon in
All these thoughts came swiftly rushing
at 10.30 am. Sunday sobool at 2 p.m.
dragged the codfish on board with a line Rloe
fall back
Booth Cough, Asthma, Hay , Fever, Pneu Frenon
To my mind that autumn day.
him. Before moving In Mr. Getobell is
Vesper service at 8 p.m.
and scooped the porgy with the seine.
As I slowly Journeyed liomeward.
U
ni
V
ebsalist
Ohdbch.-Corner Elm and Silver
Score—Colby 14. Touchdowns, Rloe, monia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold .In
having extensive repairs made on tbe In
Rev. Wm. £, Gaskin, pastor. Service
Filled with Badness all the way;
The mayor Is now an able seaman; as fa 3; Putnam 1. Goal from touchdown. the Heed and for Consumption. It is streets.
with sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
terior and Is also grading tbe land and
And I could not keep from thinking
miliar with all tbe Ins and outs, of a fish Rloe. Umpire and referee, Wharton and safe for all ages, pleasant to take, and, close of servloe; Holy Communion first Sunday
Improving tbe exterior of tbe place.
In each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Of the changes time had wrought.
Dlmmiofc.
Linesmen,
Fred
Alden
and
above
all,
a
sure
cure.
It
is
always
well
ing Bobooner as be Is with mudlolpul poli Atherton. Time, 30 and 16 minute
Seats free.
And tbe look of desolation.
to take Dr. King’s New Life Pills In Advent
Ohbistian Choboh.—166 Main street.
Round that old neglected spot.
Seoure your seats at once foi; tbe great tics, Tbe life on the ocean wave has halves.
connection with Dr. King’s New Dis E. E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day
10.30
am. and Sunday evening 7.00
ELMEB L. CRAIG,
done
him
a
world
of
good
physically
and
covery,
as
they
regulate
and
tone
the
Maine Festival. The railroads are mak
Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
■Watervllle, Me.
stomar'’ and bowels. We guaraiTtee p.m.
WANTED.
Young people’s meeting every Tuesday
ing special day rates, and will run sjieolal he Is now close on to being entitled to
that have pigs that will weigh ISO to perfect satisfaction or return money.
7.30 p.m.
place In the heavyweight class, having 200Farmers
pounds to call on A. L. Rose. No. 1 Nudd Free trial -bottles at S. S. Lightbody's
The mayor can tell some wondertnl flab trains, and hundreds-from out of town'
taken
on
flesh
rapidly
during
bis
vocation.
street.
Will
pay
highest
market
prloe
for
same
in
Oakland Sunday Servloe*.
are selecting seats for these single days
drug store, 66 Main St., Watervllle, and
cash.
fltKWlea.
Baptist Choboh.—Rev. N. M. Bald pastor.
North Vassal’boro.
trom the diagrams. It, Is very evident Coming back In this superb condition it
Horning service with sermon 10 am.; Sunday
Regular size 60 cents and 81.00.
Mra. Li. H. Nelson left on the afternoon that those first ordering seats will get will take a pretty serious municipal prob
lem to throw him down for tbe remain
train Wednesday for a visit In Boston.
the best seats, and no one should delay.
pub
. Travelers are frei^uently tronbled with
der of bis term of office.
Interesting Work the Woman’s Literary dysentery diarrhoea or other bowel com Unitebsalist Choboh.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
Miss Ethel Murray of Fairfield Center
pastor. Horning servloe 10.80 a.m.; Sunday
Pollard & Mitchell were busy Satur
Olnb Proposes for members.
plaints brought oil by obange of water school 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.,
Romford Falls Times: Tbe engage
has entered the employ of Wheeler's can day moving their teams and equipments
ment la announced of tbe Rev. Howard
Tbe Woman’s Literary olnb of Water and diet. Onp docs of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. Fbbe Will Baptist Choboh.—Rev. E. 8. Leshdy store as olerk.
f^m the Elmwood stable tjp tbe stable on A. Clifford, pastor of tbe Union oburoh vllle annonnoes tbe following programme of Wild Strawberry will bring relief.
er pastor. Morning servloe with sermon at
lOdIO am.; Sunday Sobool at 12; Evening prayer
Mrs. Frank W. Smith returned Thurs Silver street. Hereafter the oonoem will and Superintendent of schools. East Wil for the winter of 1897—08:
meeting at 7 P.m.; Week day prayer meetings
ton,
and
Mra.
Cora,
Knight
Clifford
of
Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 7 o’olook,
day night from the visit of a few days run all their/business at tbe Silver street
A brief course In Greek history, litera
East Rnmford. Mr. Clifford is a gradn
Methodist Episcopal Ohdbch.—Rev. Cyrns
with friends In Clinton.
stables which have recently been enlarged ate of Kent’s Hill and of the Wesleyan ture and’art, in oonneotlon with which
Porlngton pastor. Day servloe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
The Singer Sewing Machine company and made commodious enough to aoobm- University, Middletown, Ct. He also Miss Gllpatrlok will read a paper on his
studied theology In Boston University.
Celebrated Bferehant Depends Wholly on
has opened a branch oflBce In tbe Flood modate all of the business.
tory.
Prof.
Stetson
will
lecture
In
llteraFor four years he was professor of Greek
Fairfield Sunday Charon Service*!
Biewspapers for Uls Advertlslnffa
At the Mafne Central repair shops they In
building on Main street.
New Orleans, and for some years he tnre and Prof. Warren on aroblteotnra.
Methodist Obdbch—comer of Main street and
" I never In my life used such a thing Western avenue, Rev. 0. S. Pillsbury, pastor.
J. U. Butterfield returned Thursday are overhauling the snow plows and has been in tbe pastorates of- Maine, be Papers on sonlptnre will also be given by
meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
as a poster or dodger or hand bill. My Prayer
from Magnolia, Mass., where he has flange scrapers getting ready for the com ing for four years over tbe Methodist members of tbe olnb.
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
o’moek.
Epworth I^eagne Prayer Meeting at
plan
for
twenty
years
has
been
to
bay
so
been engaged as olerk during the summer ing winter. This job Is not so great os oburoh at Richmond. He has had two
Tbere will be a lecture on Browning
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
extended trips to Europe, and by travel
In one of tbe hotels.
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LOCAL MATTERS.

E?eDts ot the Week in and
abont the City,

Gorton'e Minstrels gave a lively and
entertaining performance before a fairsized audience at City Hall, Wednesday
evening. The minstrel part was good
and many of tbe specialties were excel
lent.

MAMET GOSSIP.

COLBY WINS.

Tales' the First (iame of tbe Season
irom Worcester Polytechnic.

WINTEE’8)PE0GEAMME.

JOHN A. WANAMAKEE.

DON’T D

I

^GROOER’S SYRUPY

IMPORTANT QUESTION

WEDNESDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.
Shed In the Rear of J. F. Perolval’i Stable
Slightly Damaged.

NBW LIBKABY BOOKS.
The following additions have reoently
been made to the ahelves of the Waterville

PKICE OF SILVER.
TS FALL DUE PRINCIPALLY TO IN
CREASED SUPPLY CAUSED BY
CHEAPER PRODUCTION.

the world may be summarized as fol
lows. The ore is hauled to tho mill, is
sifted ant. sorted by inaehinery, cmslied
by heavy stamping batteries or by the
rolls, after which it is carried directly
to the amalgamating p.uim in which it
Is kept constantly in motion by ma
chinery, passing through tho eight pans
in four houra From these tho pulp
passes into settlers, which clean up the
charge of 1,000 pounds in four hours
more. The mass is then retorted. The
average cost of an average mill in Ari
zona 'was from $8.12 to $4.90 per ton
of ore.
“T'he improvements in lend silver ex
traction have been pt^rhaps more nota
ble than any othera Prior to 1874 these
ores were reduced by amnlgr.mation as
ordinary dry oroa Abo’>j fliat time it
was di8coveK>d that this silver could be
far more easily extracted by a prooef s
of smelting. Following this discovery
came the groat development of Leadvillo and Pueblo iu tho early eighties.
Tho esse'utials of this method of extrac
tion aro: (1) The smelting of tho ore in
on ordinary blast fumacoL (2) tho eoiicentration of tho silver into a mueb
smaller (fuantity of lead; (8) tho sei’aration of tl o silver in a cupeling fur
nace. Tho blast furnace has been great
ly improved during tho last 26 ye4ira
“An important feature of the general
improvement iu tho silver industry has
been the rapid introduction of electric
ity into mii'.ing operations. The use of
the electric light has gri'atly facilitated
all prexa'sses ciiiTiecl on within tho
mine. Electric power is also or..ployed
iq hoisting ore and iu pumping, with
tho very best results both ns regards
cost luid ci'iiveuienee. Electricity can
bo transmitted long distances with only
a small lo.-'s of power, and it is thus
possible to uso power at such a distaiieifrom its source as W'ould render it otl.irwiso unavailable. The iniportanee ot
this improvement can be better realized
when wo eonsidcr that ono of the
greatest ol’sracles which mining, e:'.)ecially iu .uexico, has to eneoniiter is
tho difficulty of obtaining fuel for pi wer, owing both to tho lack of transpor
tation facilities and, where these exist,
to tho high charges for hauling coal
from tho United States. Whejc wi.tei
power exists within a radius ol 50 mill's
it can be used for tho transini.sslon oi
electric power to a silver mine. The
economy of power is very remarkable.
At ouo set of mines iu J.Iexico, tliosi
operated by the Real Del Jlonto works,
electric power is obtained from Ri gla
falls and transmitted from l.T to 26 miles
to work pumps, hoists, stamp n.iilh;.
crushers and ventilators.
“It is obvious that tho results of this
long series of improvements iu silver
mining and silver smelting have been
greatly to lower the cost ol producing
silver. These improvements have doubt
less to some extent been accelerated
by the falling price of silver, which they
have also tended to produce. It was not
to be expected that the groat advances
which have characterized every other
department of industry would not affect
the production of silver, aud it should
be remembered that there is no reason
to believe that this march of improve
ment will be stayed. To take but one
illustration: If the experiments iu the
utilization of the direct heat of the sun
are ever successful, tho smelting (jf all
kinds of ores will be completely revoln
tionizod. The problem of fuel will have
been solved.
“The second and most important ele
ment of tho production of silver is tlir
supply ot ore.” Mr. Meade hero notcH
tho many largo deposits of silver, prac
tically inexhaustible, left iu dilfcri'nt
ports of the world, and the probability
that under new methods of mining and
smelting the output of many mines will
greatly increase.
“A third factor in tho supply of sil
ver which has doubtless exerted a con
siderable influence is tho silver stand
ard prevailing in Mexico aud tho Cen
tral aud South American silver oouutrioa Tho miners’ wages aro paid and
most of the supplies aro purchased in
terms of tho silver standard. Doimistie
prices aud wages have not varied witli
the price of silver, and by oonscquciiec
the fall iu silver has not affected the
profits of mine owners to tho same ex
tent as in the United States. Tliis fact
has placed mining operators in silvei
standard countries at an advantage in
competition with their competitors in
tho United States and Europe and ha8
doubtless to some extent increased the
supply of silver, though wo should hi
careful not to exaggerate its impor
tanco.
“To summarize this portion of om
study: Wo find that the increase in tin
supply of s:lvei( which has been thi
main cause of its full in price, has beer,
due to tho application of improved proc
esses aud upplioucoB to a series of ore
discoveries extending over tho last 80
years, and tliat this advance of improve
ment has constantly lowered the cost ol
producing silver.”
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writers have a reputation for soholarto praise ourselves, since others
the g-eateet difficulty In getting the body er
treatment. Under the first the stcaui
sblp and honesty. They are aooouuted
and later the electrid hoist have been
with Its attendant burden.
do the praising, and we are
authorities on tbluga Amerioan. What
substituted for the hand windlasa Im
they say Franoe believes. Here are some
more than willing for you to see
examples of what they say and, presuma
mense improvements have been made
us through other eyes. This
bly. Franoe believes: "Canada Is Indeed
in the construction of concentratora
a great country, and It may well he
is how we look to S. F. Boyce,
The old method of concentration, which
A BUSINESS CHANGE.
proud of having been tbe blrthplaoe of tbe
is still in use in Mexico and at mines
wholesale and retail druggist,
patriot George Washington.” “Tbe city
in
the
United
States,
was
that
of
baud
Duluth, Minn, who after a
of Eureka Sprlngs.one of the most beauti
picking. Tbe improvemcQts ip sampling Wa 8oott Dontaam Purcliaties the 8boe ISuitlful towns qf far Arkansas, whloh lies on
quarter of a century of obser
nees of 8* A. Kstee#
ores have been even more striking.
^ never done, and it is especially wearing a beautiful bay of tbe Paotfio ooean.
vation
vrrites:
“Great
improvements
have
also
been
and wearisome to those whose blood is “The United States has no war power.
Ad Important buclncBs obaugc was
made in ore crushing. For tho bowlder made on Main street Friday, W. Scott
“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa
Impure and unfit proxierly to tone, sus Its navy Is ooraposed of a few modern
crusher,of JBolivia aud Mexico have been
tain, and renew the wasting of nerve, ships whloh cannot put to sea, and Us
rilla for more than 35 years,
muscle and tissue. It la more because of army or what It calls an army. Is made
snb^ituted tho battery of stamps and Dunham purchasing the stock and trade
both
at
wholesale
and
retail,
this condition ol the blood that women up of a great many generals and a few ne
the
rolla A large amount of labor jius of Si a. Estes, ooDsistiDg of boots, sbe«c
and have never heard anything
are ran down,
gro and Indian troops of no disolpline and
been saved by the manner of construc and robbers.
poorly armed. Either Japan or Spain
but words of praise from my
Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Hr. Dunbain Is well known In the bnsltion of the smelting worka All refining
would find tbe vanquishing of the pre
customers; not a single com
works aro now built in terrace form and fless olrcles of Watervlllu and violnity on
Than because of the work itself. Every sumptuous
Yankees an easy task.”
plaint has ever reached me. I
are so arranged that tho base bullion, account of his long oouneotlon with the
physician says so, and that the only rem
The “Petit Parlsien’’ also prints serial
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to
which has necossarily to bo handled hardware firm of Hanson, Webber &
edy is in building up by taking a good stories. The opening obapters of one of
■while being unloaded, sampled aud Punhaiu, from which be was obliged to
nerve tonio, blood purifier and vitalizer these have their soenea laid In Amerloa.
be tbe best blood purifier, that
charged into the softening furnace, shall
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For tbe troubles Tbe heroine living in a “uhatean” twen
has been introduce to the gen
Peculiar to Women at change of season, ty miles from the Battery, desires on a
mu from ouo furuacu to another aud retire a few months ago on account of
eral
public.”
This,
from
a
111 health. Since that time he haa re
climate or life, or resulting from hard certain oooaslon to go for a walk, bnt
not bo lifted again until it is loaded.
work, nervousness, and Impure blood, fears to do so “on aouonnt of the Indians,
man who has sold thousands of
gained his health and though be does not
“In
tho
smelting
proper
improvethousands have fdond relief and cure in reports of whose depredations had lately
dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
oare to engage In anything os heavy as
out
has
been
oven
more
active
than
in
ini
uoine to her ears.” We have been aoouais strong testimony. But it
ifi.
the hardware trade be will still be one of
the preliminary operations.
tomed to making merry at tbe expense of
only echoes popular sentiment
“In tho treatment of ’dry’ silver ores, the luorubanta of tbe ulty. His popolarluntraveled Englishmen, who, when they
the world over, which has,
Ida
which aro aiualgomated
with quick ty In the old plaoc will be saro to serve
have a friend about to visit New York,
“Nothing but words of praise
silver aud retorted, tbe chief improve him well In his new boslucii venture.
are liable to load him down with mes
sages and parcels for some other friends
ment of recent years has been in the
for Ayer’s 5arsaparllla.”
Mr. Estes will remain in the store for
in Tombstone or Taooma. Bnt this geo
saving of quicksilver.
a
few
weeks while tbe new proprietor la
graphical naivete Is ripe wisdom beside
Asy donM abont It? Send foi'Oarebook'*
"The methods of extraction of high
It kills doubts sad euros doubters.
The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle. tbe Ingent^onsness of tbe Parisian editor,
becoming better aoqoalnted with tbe
grade
silver
in
vogue
in
the
United
Address J. a Atsb OO., Lswell. Hsss.
Prepared only by O. I. Hood&Co.,LoweU,Mas8. when be writes of “all the great rlvsrs of
States and in tho best mills throughout basluess, but Is not decided os to what he
Siberia flowing In tbe Antarotlo ooean.”—
U
r-kiii are tbe only pills to take Tbe Illustmted’Amerlcan.
will do tbaroaftor.
HOOU S r'lllS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Our

Oman’s
work

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla

and.
.Other Eyes.

iCapt Jas. A. Duffey,
• EDO, OHIO,
tactiva Talla What Dr.
.ioa Hava Dona
.Vlf and WIfa.

Th» Or-

work requIn'M constant
vigilance, steady nerves, a dear
head and active 1)raln."A year ago,"
writes Capt. Duffey, of 6.31 Orcliaiil St.,Tole
do. Ohio, "I ovenvorked niyxlf, was in
such a condition sleep was Impo-ssilile. I was
so nervous I could not
lie in bed; my arms
and Ilnilis twitched
and ciy system seemed
completely exhausted.
I bi'gi n using Dr.
iVIleh’ r;ervino and the
fourt'n liotllo restored
____________________ mo to hcaltli, .Mrs.
DnfToy load snfferod forelsnteen yours with
heart disease, liad tried evrrv remedy with
out avail until .‘•ho took Dr. .Miles' Now
Heart Cure two years ago. For tiie past
year siie lias lieen free frt "i tlie t roniilo."
Dr. Miles’ Uer.iedios are -iold tiy all drug
gists under a [losii Ive guarantee, first liottlo
benefits or money refunded. 11.)oi: on Heart
and Norves.s(‘nt fri'O to al’ api.lieants.
DK. .MILES MEDICAT CO., Elkhart. Ind.
etective

D

R>0^.DI
HOT WATER OR STEAM

BEST FOR ECONOMY’EmCIENCY’OURABIUTT
I 'or htin<f»nme pAtnphlrt, ** How Beit to IlMt (5ot

11.”.. - •
163

OURNEY HEATER MPO. CO«
ootmt OonfTOM» Bofton, T'' ~

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
the**Wor?cl.

For 14 yean this shoe, by merit
alone, has dl$tAnoe<l nil coni|)etltoni.
W. L. Doutfloa SttsOO* 84.00 and 85.00

aboefl aro tho produethmt of Hkllled worlcmeOa
from the iH'Ht inaterlni poBRlblo at these prices.
AlfM) 88.50 Aiid 85.00 Hbries for men. 88*a<H
,,^
jOO tiud 81
___________________....................
--------.'f5 fur boys aud youths.
W. L. bouKlaa tbocs are Indorsed
by over 1.(At),w wearers as the best
In style, lit aud durability of auy
shoe over offered at tbe prices.
They aro made In all the latest
shapoH aud styles, mod of every varl.
fty of leather.
*
If dealer cannot RUppIy you, write for cata*
loguo to W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

P.‘ LOUD & Sons. Waterville
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield.

HUMPHREYS’
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
Infants’ Diseases.
No. 4
Diarrhea.
No. 8
Neuralgia.
No. 9
Headache.
No. lO
Dyspepsia.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseasea
No. 13
“
Rheumatism.
No. 20
Whooping Cough
No. 27
Kidney Diseases.
No. 30
Urinary Diseases
No. 77
Colds and Grip.
Sold by drngglgtH, nraont prupald iit>on receipt
of price, 26 vents each. Huiuphreys' MeUluma
Co., ll^^wllllum SL, Now Ifork.

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*|
cut businc&sconducted for MODKRATC Fccc.
OUROPPICCIBOPPOSITC U, 8. PATCNTOrriCC

and wc cun secure paicuc m less tuuo than Uu
remote from Was)iin^ton«
Send inode), drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not duo till patent is secured.
’ A Pamphlet, **
to Obtain I’atents,” with
cost ot some m the Ua S. And foreign countries;
tent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OrricE,
. C.
Ops. Patent

Washinoton, d

1

By refereime to a paragraph in an
other column it will be seen that people
In this vicinity will have another oppor
tunity to express an opinion upon the
question of winter fishing in tbo MessaPUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
lonskeo lakes. There ought not to 'be
Waterrille, Me any decided controversy qver this matter.
ISO Main Street
It Is plain to every man who cares for the
greatest good of the greatest number that
Mail Publishing Company. winter fishing should be stopped and.
Indeed, good summer fishing for trout
PnnUSHKBS AND PROPKIErOBS.
can never be had In these waters until
the winter sport. If It Is entitled to that

The Waterville Mail

HUMOROUS

OKLAHOMA IS BOOMING.

—Fond Mother—“Oh, Peter, Peter, I
thought I told you riot to play with your
soldiers on Sunday!” Peter—“But I
call them the Solvation Army on Sun
day.”—'nt-Bits.
—In the Bight Place.—The Summer
Girl—“OhI 1 love nature so!” Th«
Farmer—“Well, miss, thing's is jest as
nacheral around here as they are any*
where.”—Puck.
* —Business Fntilts.—“Have you no
ticed how Stubbins repeats himself?”
“Yes; it is an atrocious habit—yester
day he tried to collect a bill of me which
he has collected twice before.”—Detroit
Free Press.'
—At
the Club.—Dobson—"Jonea
hasn’t been around to the club lor two
weeks. Wonder what tbe matter ie?”
Hobson—“Why, his folks are all away
at the seaside, and he can rest just u
well at home.”—Judge.
—Fuddy—“Spinner has taken to the
lecture platform: reodsbis own poems.”
Buddy—“Spinner always was an eocentrio fellow. Always doing what no
body else ever thought of doing.”—^Bos
ton ’Transcript.
—There are 250,000 words in the Eng
lish language, and most of them were
used on Sunday by a woman who dl«h
covered after coming out of church that
her new hat was adorned with a tag on
which was written, “Reduced to ta.
ll%d.”—'ntBits.
—Carri6-.-“ror mercy’s sake, turn
the tie of your neck ribbon around
front. Don’t you know that it is no
longer good form to wear the bow be
hind?” Maude—“I suppose they still
make an exception ,in tba cnee off «1
beau on a tandem, don’t they?”—^Bos■ton Transcript.

It Hay Become a State Before Either
New Mexico or Arizona.

MEANS ,

Oklahoma was organized as a terri
tory in May, 1890, a little more than
seven years ago, having been cut off
from the Indian territory. At that time
the population of the territory was
60,000—33,000 male and 27,000 female—
and was almost exclusively native-born
white inhabitants, the total number of
andall kinds OF-^
foreigners being 700; of colored inhab
itants, 2,006, and of Mongolians, 2,500.
t
Oklalioma was the last of the terri
tories to be let in, Arizona having been
admitted in 1863, and New Mexico in
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 0, 1897.
Americans who fancy that the United
1850; but its growth has been so rapid
Pronounced by. Experts the Standsrd of the WorldStates is so Important among the nations
that there is now talk of making Okla
Neal Dow.
Ask
your dsaler for WINCHESTER msMo of Gun a
homa
a
state.
It
is
said
that
no
other
of the earth that they are constantly ob
Ammunition and talea no other.
Maine has lost In the death of Gen^ serving us and our doings with close In
territory ever gained population sc
FREE i~Ou,r new Illustrated Catalogue.
fast, and if the proposed new state wer?
Neal Dow one of her most uniqne oharao' terest, will be disappointed to read tbe
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARIRS CO... New Haven, Ct:,
ad-mitted it would outrank 15 of the
ters. Gen. Dow was a man who walked statement made by Gen. Miles, just home
present states in population. The pres
In advance of his times, a distinction few from a tour of Europe, that he was sur
ent population of Oklahoma, it is said,
attain to. He led a reform that mast prised to find how little Europeans know
exceeds 500,000, and the number is in,-.
even move slowly and be did more than of Americans and America.
Instead
ereasing at a rate so rapid that unless
any other individual to nelp that reform of talking about America and what is
iit be stopped Oklahoma will have, be
along.
fore many years, not only a larger pop
going on over here they discuss India and
To Gen. Dow Is undoubtedly due mure Egypt and Siberia. Well, we can endure
Illation than Chicago has, but even,
credit for the Maine prohibitory law than it while we enjoy the reflection that our
though this seems incrfidible, a larger
population than Chicago claims.
to anybody else and his hand has been lot as a nation is far and away happier
The development of Oklahoma has
felt In most of tbo amendments that than that of any of the countries men
been promoted enormously since its
have been made to the original law. He tioned.
establishment as a territory. The rail
was always for more law; for stricter law,
road business has been developed
and for severer penalties. It seemed to
Tbe New England Sabbath Protective
largely within its borders, and the
many that be was often mistaken in his league has drawn a bill which will be pre
early settlers who went out in wagons,
ooDceptiou of what law In Itself is able sented at the next session of the Maine
in carts and on prairie schooners have
has lived on Morrill Avenue ever since he
to do but he never lost faith in the eOl- legislature, making the running of Sun
now all the facilities of modern travel.
In 1880 there were not 300 miles of
caoy of legislation to suppress the liquor day exourelon trains In Maine illegal.
moved to Waterville. He built the first
railroad in Oklahoma and the Indian •
traffic, although his soul must have often Probably If such a bill should be reported
territory,
then
united.
On
the
admis
been severely tried as he noted the failure from committee one branch of the legisla
house on that street. He likes there so
sion of Oklahoma there were not 100 ,
of men entrusted with the execution of ture would pass it while the other would
miles of railroad within its borders,
well and believes so thoroughly that prop
law to do their duty.
defeat it after the custom followed with
though at that time the Indian terri
This failure to do duty was a fault that woman’s suffrage aud other measures MOCKING THE WOLF’S HOWL. tory had 1,200. On January 1, 1892, |
erty there is bound to rise in value that he
must have seemed a most vllllarou^ and which tbe law-makers regard as impracti
the
railroad
mileage
of
Oklahoma
had
'
Brntes Can De Easily Bared front
has just purchased another fine place purely
criminal thing to Neal Dow, for it was cal. Tbe chances are, however, that the
risen to 390. On January 1, 1896, it was •
Their Retrent by a Boarns Noise.
his nature to do the thing that was put Influence of the railroad pass nestling
430,
and
is
now
nearly
600
miles.
'
Lew Wilmot, who lives almost any
as an investment.
Oklahoma is modem in some other
upon him whether the task were easy or snugly in every member’s pocket would where in the state of Washington, ta a
respects.
In
1896
there
were
mere
bard. He never dlnebed from perform- be groat enough to prevent such a bill westerner of the old type. He tell*
LESS THAN $500
about fooling wolves by imitating their business failures in it than in all the
ag his part. His was a stout heart filled from being reported at all.
other territories combined—more busicries.
with courage that never deserted him.
will buy a lot 80 by 150 to 170 feet on the
“One Sunday morning,” he -writes, neqp failures in the year than in New
He was a fighter by Instinct and by train
Reckoning chose who get shot through “while we were mining on the Clear Hampshire and Vermont, together.
ing and none ever saw him show the
prettiest part of the Avenue. Sewer and
the recklessness of other hunters together water, along about the 1st of May, I But business in Oklahoma has beau
White feather. Now that be Is gone all
good
and
there
are,
it
is
said,
60,000
in
took
my
revolver
and
went
over
to
the
with those who get shot as the result of
city water.
men, drinking men and teetotalers alike,
their own carelessness tbe record of fatali cabin of my partners and proposed that dividual farm owners. The material
will unite in paying him a tribute of re
jprospects of Oklahoma have been im
Will sell for cash or part cash and secured
ties^ In the Maine woods during tbe big we go to the hills and kill some grouse.
spect, for all must agree In the opinion
While going up the hill we saw a very proved greally during the last three or
game season bids fair to be larger than
nbtes.
big wolf’s fresh track in the trail we four years by many additions through
that he fought for what be believed to be
ever, judging by Che way tbe season has were climbing. The trail forked, one immigration of women, v/ho now are
the right, fought,too, when bis view of the
opened. Up In Eranklln county a hunter branching up the river, the other turn nearly as numerous as the men. There
Clark W. Drummond, Real Estate and
situation was unlike that of a great ma
was shot dead by another on the first day ing back into the hills. We stopped, are enrolled in the Oklahoma schools
jority of bis fellowB,and therefore extreme
Insurance Agent, will be pleased to show
of tbe open season and tbe day following wondering what a wolf could be doing more than 76,000 pupils and there are
ly unpopular.
nearly
2,000
teachers
there.
in
that
part
of
the
country
at
that
time
a man while taking his own gun from a
the lots and make a price at any time.
Living, he was often abused and ma
The soil and climate of Oklahoma are
canoe acoidentally oaugnt tbe trigger and of the year. Suddenly the beast began
ligned ; dead, ho will be remembered as a
got tbe buckshot charge through bis to howl, and shivers crawled along my favorable to the production of c6m,
hack—they always do when I hear a cotton, sorghum, flax and fruit, and it
righteous mm who spent and was spent
body. A man with a gun in his hand wolf howl. When the sound died awdV
is remarked as an encouraging indicaIn trying to do all he could to remove
should never forget the fact that he is I mocked it, and was answered -with- ti*n of thrift that the inhabitants, un
FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
VASSALBOROfrom the State which he loved well what
carrying a dangerous weapon.
quick vigor. Agafn I answered It, I like tliose of New Mexico and Arizona,
he regarded and what every other sober
Mr. and Mrs. William Gifford, until re
told the boys if we would wait tbe beast have only seven holidays a year, Wash
man must regard, as the most dangerous
Mrs Frye of Boston, who has been
would come, hut they laughed at me, ington’s birthday being one and Dec cently residents of this place but now of
Tbe title of Messrs. Carleton, Stanley
and damaging evil of the times. Neal
and we went on after grouse. 'The woU oration day another. Bpme 53,000 Farmington, are spending a few weeks spending the summer at her resldenoe
here, returned home last week
Dow baa gone to bis reward crowned with and Oakes will have to be changed to fish hovvled back to our left after we got votes were cast in Oklahoma at last here.
Tbe Methodist quarterly meeting was
the honors of a noble life and Maine will and “big” game commissioners If they to hunting, and was plainly lookinj year’s election—11,000 more than in
Victor Grange will celebrate its 28rd
long bold In proud remembrance the name don’t give more attention to the preserva forttsmate. ^jTvepttftftsnxallmpi
jFlpridOj^ Md 22^000 more than in Dela anlversary October 80. Arrangements held here last Friday night and was eonducted by Rev Mr Qgler, the presiding
of him, her greatest apostle of temper tion of the game birds of tbe State. The kai down and howled In £ low voice*, ware—and ol these the plurality for are being made for a very interesting elder
meeting.
;the
successiul
party
was
only
1,100.
Ellsworth American says tbe great scarci because I feared it would notice tl\o
ance.
Rev M T Brldgham, pastor of tbe
Mrs. Edgar Williams is spending a few
ty of raffed groase in that county is tbe Reception. It did not answer, hut pret Oiclalioma desires to be a state before,
Methodist oburob, has gone on a vacation
ty
^uicic
c6me
trotting
through
th^
d»yi
With
frlendi
la
AngHBl’S'
iooo
and
Rs
desire
may^
be
realized.—,
License Collections.
result of the work of pot-hunters who
wblob bnd been postponed by bis
iUsmall brush.
N. y. Sun.
Miss Olera Archer returned dandaj^ hws
The fines for liquor selling which are to shoot the young birds before the begin
“As
it
ran
along
on
a
fallen,
rotten
'
from a two weeks’ visit with her broth
be paid at this term of court will amount ning of the open season for the Bar Har
pine tree I shot it with my revolver and
AMERICAN TEA CULTURE.
The Masons and Odd i^ellows have
er in Skonbegsn.
to $6000. This will be tbe largest
bor
markets.
They
get
fancy
prices
*for
purobased tbe Colby lots and are going to
over it went. We ran up and found it
amount ever collected and tbe county
6(
Danirllle
Jnnotion
Paris
Lawruildfi
build a stable for tbe use of tbe members
treasurer will be flush for a time, yet the the bl^ds and nothing Is done to stop tbe badly wounded, and, wolflike, shlking. Highest Grades of the Plant Are Cul
visited hie uncle, Ellbu La'wrefiee, last and visiting brothers
tivated In the United States.
workings of prohibition are expensive and praotioe. It ought not to be a difficult Its skin made a pretty good rug,.
week.
Most people will be surprised to learn
moat of this money will eventually find matter for tbe commissioners to put a
“Awhile after that I was going from
Mr Colbatb, tbe station agent, wife and
Its way back Into the pockets of the offi
Wm. Williams and Ghas. Markham, daughter, have returned home from their
Mount Oregon.one morning on acayttse, that tea growing is a successful indus
stop
to
this
business,
even
If
they
should
cers In the shape of fees. The unusual
who
with
their
families
have
been
oooutry
in
this
country,
and
that
the
high
visit to Exeter
when a big wolf came into the trail
amount collected In fines this term does have to relax for a brief interval their
est prices are being paid for the Amer pylng a boose In this village for some
Mr and Mrs Fred Howard of Water
not mean unusual efforts to enforce tbe efforts to preserve undlminlsbed tbe num and kept on before me, turning to the ican product of this popular beverage. time, moved onto their farm on the Nye’s
ville were visiting friends In the plaoe
law by any means. It 1 an evidenoe ber of deer which has already become so left after awhile where I had to go to
Corner road last week.'
Secretary
Wilson,
of
the
department
the right. I went on a way, got off my
Sunday
that the Bangor plan has been adopted in
Thomas Falrbrother of Worcester,
York county. It has been working great that tbe farmers in the vicinity of animal and howled to see what would pf agriculture, lately requested William Mass., arrived -Saturday night for a
Charles Blanchard of Lynn. Mass, is
around to that plan for three or four years the big woods have got to give up raising happen. An answer came back quick iSaunders, the veteran horticulturist of
vieltlng friends In this plaoe
weeks’
visit
with
friends
here.
his
department,
to
visit
the
tea
farm
of
and now It seems to have been fully grain because the animals eat the grow and long, and, though I knew I was
A Farmers’ Institute will be held at the
adopted. Six thousand dollars In fines ing crops nearly all np.
perfectly sale, I felt lonesome -with the Charles W. Shepard at Summerville; S.
means 60 liquor sellers caught and there
dread a wolf’s howl gives me. I ertarted C., and report upon what he should see town hall here, October 26.
Consumption is tbe natural result of a
Is probably not one of tbe 60 who Is not
on after a hit, and on reaching the di £here. Seventeen years ago Mr. Saun
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cannon of Wor- negleoted cold. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Tbe high sounding platitudes rolled off
well satisfied to pay tbe fine. It Is not a
ders
prepared
an
article
on
“Tea
Cul
vide looked back, and there was a wolf
oesier. Mass., are visiting at Benjamin Syrnp cures ooughs, bronobltls, asthma,
fine. It is their license, and an easy one. the smooth tongues of tbe presiding offi
ture as a Probable American Industry,” Cannon’s.
and all Inng troubles down to the very
Tbe Bangor system promises to work as cers at polltloal ooDventlons are well on my trail. I kept on till I came -£8 a which was mainly intended to answer
thicket, howling once in awhile in a
borderland of oonsnmptlon.
i
satisfactorily in York county as It has In
requests
coming
from
all
parts
of
the
enough
in
their
way
but
in
very
many
way that made the wolf follow, though
Penobscot. It is next best to an honest
For
the
benefit
of
your
family
was
writ
oases they mean nothing. The Portland suspiciously. When I was half through country as to the status of tea culture ten on a small package prosented to a
license system.—Biddeford Record.
In. the United States. For 20 years
ALBION.
The same unrighteous, demoralizing,and Advertiser calls attention to this faot In the brush I dismounted and crawled previous tea plants had been annually sufferer He bad lnsaranoe,bat this pack
back.
When
the
wolf
came
to
the
edge
age
contained
Adamson’s
Ooogb
Balsam
tbe
following
paragraph;
unworthy system Is fast gaining a place
distributed in varied quantities, tbe
Miss Anna Wood has gone to Arcostook
Amos J. Cummings was temporary of the brush I pulled on him .with, my only purpose at tbat time being to en and restored blm to health after taking a
in every county In tbe State, to Maine’s
few doses.
revolver
and
over
he
went,
shot
through
county where she is to teaob this winter.
chairman
of
the
’i’ammany
oonventlon.
shame be it said. Iict not the friends of
courage tbe cultui'e of tea plants ;(or
In taking the chair he ennnolated the fol the heart.”—^Forest and Stream.
Mrs. Isabelle Perkins has retarned from
domestic purposes in a limited way.
Prohibition flatter themselves that such lowing admirable sentiment: “No man
Portland where she. has been for tbe past
Meat Eatlnar and Baldness.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
The cost of labor and deficiency of rain
prosecutions
show
any disposition should be nominated for the chief execu
few years. She Is to oare for her mother,
Bustles who live on a bread and milk
towards a more faithful enforcement of tive of this great government who oan be diet nearly always have heavy hair to fall were the main obstacles in the way
Mrs. Jane Hussey, who is in very poor
of making tea culture successful com
M. D. Holt shipped a carload of llv health.
In any way controlled by any but tbe peo
the law on tbe part of officials; it shows ple themselves.” That Is tbe preaching, on advanced age, while people who
stock from this station Monday morning
mercially.
nothing of the sorb It shows a wish on and It Is as true as preaoblng. Then lunch and dine on meat rarely have
Mies Emma Pnrrlngton has returned
Tbe tea farm visited by Mr. Saunders
Rev. G. W. Hinckley pteaohed in Wln- front Boston with a new stock of milli
their part to secure some needed revenue tbe convention set to work and nomina after 25. ’The Italian parliament, for is gently undulating and the ^oil is throp, Sunday.
nery.
from the law-breakers and, what is much ted a candidate who, If elected, will be as Instance, .ghows an unrivaled collection plainly a sandy loom, and be found tbat
Mrs. Samnel Davis has returned from
potter’s olay In the hands of the boss. .of billiard ball heads, while the Italian,
Mr. Longley, the Bible agent, preached
worse,sh|j^B a dispostlon to make offleors, 'That Is tbe praotioe.
farm to be under perfect cultivation. her visit in Winslow and vicinity.
peasants always rejoice in heavy
at tbe Chrlst'an oburob Sunday.
Tbe labor question had been settled by
the oreatilroB of tbe law stand In authori
growths of hair. Brittany peasant men
A little child of Fred Blokford died Sat
Roeooe Blake and family are vlajtlng at
Dr. Shepard by building a schoolhouse
ty above thk law, itself. The law says
The setting apart of one day in tbe year have hair almost od long and heavy on the farm, inviting the people of tbe urday after a brlol Illness, aged two J. W. Stratton’s.
that men selling liquor shall be punished
years.
on wblob the pastors of tho varlons as their wives. A very clever and well- surrounding country to send their
J, C. Chalmers la laying a aide track
These officials say they shall be punished,
known doctor claims that meat eating
Miss Kate Walker of No. Fairfield is rom the station to bis mill
children
there
for
instruction,
and
iit
oburobes are asked to preaoh a sermon and baldness go together, and he has
only once a year or so, if that be sufficient
teaching
sohool
In
the
Moors
dlstriot.
dealing with temperance topics Is a good often checked cases of falling hair by tho intervals of the school term he em
Dr. and Mrs. C W Abbott of Waterville
to replenish tbe county treasury. In oth
Miss Hattie Nye has returned to her made a flying visit to town Sunday
thing and It may serve to call attention to combining with local treatment a diet ploys the scholars, under pay, to pick
er words we are governed In tbe case of
home
at
tbe
Center
after
a
week’s
visit
in
tea.
Dr.
Shepard
has
procured
tea
tbe faot tbat the pulpit does not so often of milk, eggs and fruft. After all, the
Mr Dolloff of Montvllle has moved on
plants from all quarters of tbe globe, this place.
certain of our laws, not by tbe statutes,
most simple method of caring for -the
to the Cox plaoe
oonoern itself with temperance tojplos
has experimented extensively with
but by tbe whims of the men who were
Mrs.
Samuel
Davis
has
sold
her
place
It might. We do not mean by this tbat It hair are the best. Daily brushing until them and has been so greatly encour to Mrs Olive Hodgdou.
Lnoian Tilton has gone to New Jersey
chosen to enforce tbe laws without assum
to live with his father
Is the pastor’s duty to rise In bis wrath the scalp is clean and kept free from aged that he declared that were he 20
ing judicial functions.
Mr. and Mrs. Oriando Bowman of
dandruff, with very little washing -with
years younger he would plant 60 acres North Fairfield visited at their dangb
onoe a month or so and denounce llquorharsh soaps, etc., tbat will irritate the
LARONE.
A reduction In tbe operating expenses kellers as fiends, or tbat he should advise Bcalj). And often hair that is thin and as rapidly as he could procure the ter’s, Mrs. Ernest Joy’s, Sunday.
plants.
His
experiments
with
tbe
tea
of tbe Maine Central railroad for last year bis hearers as to how they should vote In poor in quality may be made thick and
Dr. Shaw of Clinton attended to the
plant have been so thorough and suc
The Rev A S Liadd, presiding elder,
cleansing of the bonsea of bis soarlet fever
Of over 198,000 would Indicate that Mr.. ao impending muniolpal election bat[ a glossy by this systematio care.—Chi
cessful
that
some
arrangement
should
pteaohed at Whiting’s last Sabbath to
patients on the Ferry side Saturday.
Evans Is as skilful a manager as his hearty and wholesome appeal to oburob cago Chronicle.
be made whereby he could impart his
one of tbe largest congregations seen in
friends maintained tbat he was when he members to be keenly alive to tbe de
Mrs. G. W. Hlnokley Is away on a visit Larone for years
He Could Dodare.
knowledge to others, and for this pur
to
friends.
mands
of
temperance
reform
most
always
WM appointed to his present iMsltlon.
“There’s nothing slow about Jones," pose he advisee tbe establishment of a
Sunday evening meetings were started
have a good effeot. If t^e statements so he said, reflectively.
scliool where the veteran tea grower
Rev. N.
Kimball of Skowhegan at Joalab Magoon'e
preached
in
tbe
Moody
obapel
Sunday.
The
other
laughed
scornfully.
could
instruct
young
men
so
that
they
often
made
by
temperance
reformers
that
We wonder what the Esquimaux who
Some of onr people attended tbe oete“I guess you never loaned him any might undertake the work of develop
Miss Lottie Bolt of this plaoe has gone monles of tbe laying of tbe oornqr-stoDe
have been ollpplug tbe material for their almost all the erimes known to mankind
Inoney,”
he
said.
ing
the
tea
industry
in
this
country.
to
Fairfield
to
work
in
Brown’s
pant
fao
knives aud other implements off the big are due to Intemperance be true, then the
at Good Will Farm on Monday
"Oh, yes, I have,” replied the first Tlia tea from Dr. Shepard’s farm sells tory.
meterorollte will do now that Peary has duty, of the clergy to give oouslderable speaker. “That’s what made me speak for one dollar per pound, is of a high
L C Stevens is delivering oharooal to
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Palmer visited at the oar shops in Waterville Mr Stev
brought tbe big mass home. Be ought attention to the preaoblng of temperanoe that 'way. I loaned him ten dollars six quality, and it is believed that his suoFairfield
Oenter,
Sunday.
ens mannfaetnres bis own soal and has
to take back a good supply of cutlery as a is imperative. When tbo borne, the sohool months ago and I haven’t been able to coss establishes the fact that tea can bo
Miss Caddie Leavitt end friend of supplied this oonoern for a number of
grown in this country so as to be com
partial recompense for tbe loss tbe natives and tbe oburoh unite In doing what eaob catch him since.”—Chicago Post.
mercially successful. — Washington Fairfield were at Mrs. Traoy’s, Sunday. years
ought to Inouloate temperanoe prlnolples,
have sustained.
Condensed Fuel.
Many of our little ones have been lU
Star.
Leland Bioker spent Saturday and Sun
there won’t be so muob dlffllonUy In se
One difficulty in the way of utilizing
but are now better
day in Oanaan visiting friends.
Tbe letters figuring in tbe Melober- curing oQlolals who will enforce tbe Ihiuor the great peat-beds of Germany for*
Hazzea and Olaaaes.
Bvervhody Baya So. .
heating purposes has been the great
Teacher—How many divisions of YCU’LL USB AT LEAST ONB-THIBD
Hadley breach of promise suit at Auburn law.
Oasoarets Candy Catbartio, tbe most won
bulkiness of the material. But now a mankind are there?
sound very silly aud yet there is reason to
derful medical dl'scowy of'the age, pleasLESS
Hood’s Pills cure all liver Ills. Mailed
Bobby—My paw sayo it i« divided
believe tbat thousands of similar produo. for 96o. by O 1 Hood Sc Oo, Lowell, Mass. process has been suggested by which
ant and refreshingr to the taste, act gently
80 tons of peat can be reduced to one into the people who earn a living with of F. W. Devoe & Co. ’■ Best Mixed Pain and positively
>01.................
on kidneys, liver and bowels,
tlons are stowed away In the "old bureau
ton of corhlde 'without losing any of the out getting it and those who get a liv than of oheaper grades. It oovers on, cleansing tbe entire system, dispel colds,
“a
drawer” in many a dwelling. Fortunate
cure
headaobe,
fever, habitual constipation
Tbe mission of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is ztored-up energy of heat.—Youth's ing without earning iL — Clnoinnatl
hird'better and wears one-third longer. and blllouBueas. Please buy and try a box
ly for the publlo it is only in rare instances to cure disease and thousands of testimon Companion.
Enquirer.________ ,
of U. C. C. to-day; 10,25, 50cents. Soldond
W. B. Arnold & Co. sell it.
ials prove it fulflle its mission well
bat they gain pa
ty.
guaranteed to cure by all drngglats.
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local matters.
Miss Mary Abbott la Tialting her slater
In Lewiston.
MISS

Rllzabeth McFadden of Angnata

passed Sanday with frlende In thlp city.

Harry
^oroeater, Maaa.,
Is visiting hla mother In this olty for a

Mias Minnie Gallert baa returned from
a ten days’ visit In Boston and vicinity
There will be a harvest supper at the
Congregational vestry tonight at 0 u’olook
Mrs A H Plalsted left on the morning
train today for a visit to her mother In
Salmon Falls
Mrs N E Meigs of Dexter, who has been
the gnest of Mrs F J Qobdtidge for a few
days, returned to her home Monday night
The engagement Is announoed of Miss
May Elden Nndd of this olty and Mr. Arbut W. Cleaves, Colby '98 of Boston,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Shaller of New
Glousoester were the guests Monday of
Prof, and Mrs. E W Hall They were on
their return from a carriage drive to HonBon
Miss Helen Dodge, manager of the Westrrn Union telegraph ofHoe in this oi(y,retnrned on Monday from Bethlehem, N.
H., where she has been in charge of an
ofHoe daring the summer.
J. F. Eerby and Arthur Thompson of
Dexter were calling on friends here Mon
day afternoon, having ridden through on
their wheels. They started In the mid
dle of the afternoon on their return, thus
oompletlng a pretty long un.

ffoek.
MISS Jennie H. Bragdon of Augusta la
the gocst of the family of Percy Loud of
■yyestern avenue.
Mrs. C. A. Henrlokson and Mias Gleaon left on the morning tralnMonday for a
visit ef a few days In New York.
Mrs. Ralph Pulilfer of Skowhegan waa
In the city Saturday afternoon to attend
jjjs, Ann PulBlfer’a“At Home.”
jilBS Jennie MoQnlre, who haa been via
Ulng If WInthrop for the past six weeks,
has leinrned to her home In this city.
There was work In the third degree on
two condldatea at the regular meeting of
Waterville lodge. V. & A. M., Monday
evening.
Dr A. T. Dunn and Rev. P. N. Cayer
left last Monday for North Berwick to
attend the conference of the Maine Bap
tist Eoolety.
Linton Kennison passed Sunday at the
Counollman George F. Davies and bis
daughter Miss Hope Davies, returned Sat home of Ills grandfather In Norrldgewook
urday afternoon after a visit of two weeks He says that bis grandfather baa in his
field the oraok big pumpkin of the seaIn Boston and New York.
son. It measares 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet
H. B. Dunham, whojs having an ex
and 7 inehes and weighs nearly 100
tension built on the rear of his store In
pounds.
the Barrel! blook. will put In a lino of
boots, shoes and rubbers for men, women
and children as soon as the additional
store space Is completed.
* Conductor Chas. K. Buck, who has
been oonflnod to the house for two weeks
by Illness, was out for the first time Sati nrday afternoon'. His wife, who has been
eonflned to her bed the most of the tln.e
lor the past two months. Is now able to
I sit np part of the time.
A. B. Pago of the lumber firm of Lawrence, Newhall & Co., returned Monday
morning from a prospecting trip In the
I lumber regions. He brought borne a doe
I with him whloh he shot on hla way outi of
and which Is the first deer
irought in by local sportsmen,

I

Henry J. Lane, proprietor of the Carry
Pond camps, and two men who have been
here for a few days, csme out to Bingham
itatlon Monday morning with three fine
deer whloh were shot Friday and Satur
day. One, a fine buck, was sent to Skow'Iwgan to be mounted, and the others were
lirought down on the Somerset train.
The fair of Bayard company, U. R. K.
P., will be held at City hall on Monday,
jraesday and Wednesday, December 6, -7
id B. It was first Intended to hold It
rthe last
I week in November but as the ball
ik likely to be In nse at that time by the
uperlor court It has been thought best to
|«i the dates tor the fair two weeks later
The Hollingsworth & Whitney oompaoy have oommenced on the extension
Itothelrinlll In Winslow. The contract
lit the saperstruotoTe has not yet been let
It Furlnton & Co. ure at work setting
- piers, S. Furguson and Sons will do
Ibe excavating and Levi Busbey & Son
lhave the oontraot to move the storehouse
[from the site of the extension to a looation to the east of the present site.

At the regular drill and business meetlog of Company H., N. G. S. M., Mon
day evening It was voted by the members
to follow the plans for the field day whloh
have been made by the oommlssioned ofl9oers, as have been pnblished In Tbe)|Mall.
Aboot the only change which was made
In the programme for the day as It has
been announoed Is that the company will
remaio in camp over night and return
to the armory Sanday morning. Col.
Pbilbtook of -Augusta and Mai. Robinson
of Bangor have been Invited to be present
with the oompAny on the occasion.
The old question of oloslng the Bel
grade ponds to loe fishing la to be fought
over again the oomlng fall and the State
fish and game oommlssloneis will hold
a public bearing on the matter at the
Elmwood hotel In this olty on Tuesday
October 19 at 1, s.m The ponds inolnded
In tbe list are Bast, North, MoGraw.ElIls,
Great, Long and Snow There are in thlp
vicinity a good many stannoh supporters
of each side of tbe question of closing
the ponds and it Is likely that there will
be some warm arguments on both aides
of tbe question made at the oomlng hear
ing
Some weeks ago one of the members oj
be M. E. obutob requested the pastor.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, to preach a sermon
to railroad men. The pastor expressed
bis willingness to do so and at tbe month
ly meeting of tbe ohurob board Monday
evening it wm voted unanimously to in
vite all railroad men who would be at lib
erty to attend tbe service. After some in
quiries among the men It was found that
a larger number oould attend In tbe after
noon than In tbe forenoon and in all piobBbillty tbe sexvioe will be held Sunday
Ootober 17, at 3.80 p.m. Seats will be
reserved In the body of the ohureh for all
railroad men and their families. JS. L.
Craig was appointed a oommlttee to make
arrangements for tbe services. Other
members will be added to tbe oommlttee
as needed and no pains will be spared to
make tbe servloes helpful and interesting.'

An art ezhihltlon Is one of the pleas.ares to be offered the public by the Womu’b assoolalion In the near future. Tbls
Iwlll cconsist of reproductions from original
rawlngs by well-known artists such as
llbson, Abbey, eto.,and is a set of pictures
•htained from the "Ladies’ Home
[oarnal.” The pictures will probably be A GREAT SCRPRISEi JS IN STORE
for those who will go today and get a
ler sale after the exhibition.
lOkage of GRAIN-O. It takes the place
ooffee at about one-fourth tbe cost. It
Friends In this olty have received copies
Is'a food drink, full of health, and can be.
New York newspapers containing no- given to the obtidren os well as the adnlt
loea of the death of Mrs. George B. Qnw, with great benefit. It Is made of pnru
he was formerly well known to some grains and looks and tastes like the finest
aterville residents. She died at the grades of Mooba or Java coffee. It satis
fies every one. A onp of Graln-0 Is better
e of her son. Prof. George O. Gow at for tbe system than a mnlo, beoanae Its
gbkeepsie, N. Y., the remains being benefit Is.permanent. What ooffee breaks
iken to the home of the deoaased at Glen down Grain-O builds up. Ask your gro
'slls. In early life Mrs. Gow was a very cer for Qraln-O. , 1 o. and 36o. •
toeeesful teacher and was the first ooonCOIiBY VNIVBKBITY.
t of the obair of mental and moral
Gibbons, popularly known as'*Dagan,"
ibllosophy at Wellesley College.
Is spending a few days on tbe campus.
An extension la being built to the drop Gibbons, well known as a halfback on tbe
ible In the maohlne shop at the Maine 97 football team, is this year at Dart
mouth where he Is oaptein of the second
oiral repair shops In this olty. The eleven, the one year residence In oollege
iw locomotives which have lately been rule of tbe triangular league barring him
iKhasod are too long to be taken on the from playing or being a oandldate for the
lie with ease and the extension Is made ‘ Varsity team this year. " Ongan" was a
pretty popluar man here last year and ev
Alt the purpose of better handling them, ery one Is glad to see him book If only for
f *sa first necessary to build an ezten- a few days.
'<> to the side of the .building and now
Baynes and Miss Urle, both of 1000,
t being nearly completed the work on treated tbe members of tbelr fraternltlee
table proper will be oommenced In a Wednesday evening on tbelr engagement,
lew days. When the alterations are fin- Baynee entertaining tbe D. U’.s at tbelr
hall and Miss Crib tbe Beta Phi' girls at
itd the largest locomotive on the road tbelr hall.
bandied with eaee.
"Bardook Blood Bitters entirely cured
Under the new change of time whloh me of a terrible breaking out all over my
Into effect Monday the runs of body It la a wonderful medlolim. ” Mias
'Beonduotors running Into this staMon Julia Blbrldge, Box 86, West Uornwall,
’’e hoen considerably shifted about, Conn.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
'ndoctors Healey, MoKenny and Maoe
The Ootober turn of the Waterville mum tun the three night Pullmane and
fsst express east arriving here at 1.86 niolpal court opened Monday, Judge F.
ii OoQduotors. Sanborn, Pbilbrlok K. Shaw presiding. There were about 60
'd Jewett will have the day through new entries and a large continued docket
" on the lower road from Bangor to There are about 80 oases on tbe trial Hat
'^Qd, forenoon and afternoon. Con which will be beard or otherwise disposed
'tetors West and Gardiner will have the of The following have been BMlgned for
and afternoon trains over the bearing:
408 Garland vs Lartabee Johnson;
toad between Portland and SkowheF & F; Thursday 0am
sod Oouduotors Anderson add Hloh
Joly VI Libby Clair; F & F; Thursday
kdeon 1will have the mid-day trains be8pm
406 Matthleu vt Pomlow Johnson;
here and Lewiston. Conductor
*fbaway will have the early train from Clair; Friday 9 a.m.
498 Patten vs Smith. Clair; F&F.;
* over the lower rood returning at 8 Friday 8 p m.
'' '“'d Conductor Bodge will have the
618. Carey vs Rainey and Tr, B & B;
*kQd audjSkowhegan'‘sooot."^j .
Olatr.

HRS. GLEAYELAND’S WORDS
The Wife of Condoctor CleaTeland and
Her Experience.
A Rcnuarkable Result—Facts of
Muob Interest.

How the Mortality Rate May be
Lessened.
With scores of people suffering from
rhenmatlim, neuralgia, and kindred
diseases. It is evident that tbe followng
letter, wboh was pubished onds before in
Tbe Mail did not bave tbelr reading
It certainly Is oonvlnctng, and if Its
advice were followed by more, the mortal
ity rate would be materially lessened
Since this letter was printed, a Mail
oorre-pondent has Investigated the facts
thoroughly and finds that they are
vouched for by Mrs Cleaveland’s neigh
bors and friends Her hnsband Is Conduotor Cleaveland, who bas been with the
Central Vermont R R for 30 years
Tbe letter Is pabllsbed In full as re
ceived, and strikingly verifies tbe say
ing, "'I'ruth is stranger than fiction’’
To tbe Editor of Tbe Mail,
I have a marvelons oommanloatlon to
make, and one that I feel It ray duty to
send to you for pnblloatlon, dislike seeing
my name in print.
For three years I have been able to
walk but very little, and it was seldom
^ oonid sit up over half a day at a
time. None of tbe physicians seemed
to understand my ease, some calling it
neuralgia or rbeuinatism, while others
said that my sufferings wore caused by
uloers. Any way, none of them helped
me, and after spending hundreds of dol
lars, I became utterly disoonraged.
I finally went to New York, where
for two months I was under the care of
one of the most eminent pbysloians of
that city. Bat my sickness and helpless
ness were not bettered. My basband waa
talking to a friend, Mr. W. H. Greene,
station agent at Burlington, Vt., about
my unfortunate, condition, and Mr.
Greene strongly urged him to have me
try Paine's celery compound. I used
three bottles, and with so much benefit
that I continued its nse. Today I
walked down town, half a mile or more,
did some shopping, oalled upon a friend,
and then walked home again. 1 am
doing all my housework, something I
have not done before In years.
My reatoratlou to health Is solely due
to Falue’s celery compound. It Is this
medloue which has obangefi me from a
suffering helpless woman to my present
oonditlon of health and strength.
I hope you will publish this letter and
spread as widely as possible the knowl
edge of a means that will bring health
and happiness to homes where sickness
and snSerlng make life a burden
Respectfully yours,
Mrs. C. E. Cleaveland, Rutland, Vt.
N6VEL USE FOR TIDAL POWER.
Solar

and Lunar Attraction Hnrnesaed In a Small

Various plans have been suggested
at different times for the utilization
of the energy developed by the rise and
fall of the tides, but the intermittent
character of the power has usually pre
vented any satisfactory solution of the
problem. There is, however, one inr
stance in which tide power has been
quite successfully applied in a very sim
ple manner. Along the river front at
Liverpool there is a tendency for the
accumulation of all silt against the
dock walls, requiring occasional dredg
ing for its removal. Instead of using
scoop dredges, this mud is removed at
different periods by the use of tide
power in the following manner;
Along the base of the dock walls is
laid a pipe, perforated with holes, di
rected outward, this jiipe being connlcted with the interior of the dock sys
tem, and suitable valves being provided
to permit or cheek the flow of water.
Wlien the tide is very low, and conse
quently the head of water measured
from the surface in the docks is at its
greatest, a sudden opening of the con
nection permits a rapid flushing action
of the water escaping through boles in
the pipe at the base of the walls, scour
ing out the mud and driving it out into
the river to be carried away. As the
tides at Liverpool average about 35
feet or more, H is evident that this sim
ple form of dredging apparatus may be
very effective, and as the time chosen
for using it may be selected when the
supply of water is greatest, it does not
interfere with the regular use of the
docks. Ultimately economical forms
of power storage will render the equal
ization of tide power commercially
practicable, but at tbe present time this
example serves to demonstrate the fact
that solar and lunar attraction, os ex
pressed by -the tides, bave been har
nessed in a small way at least.—Cussier’s Magazine.
Trnthfnl.
Mistress—If anyone calls, tell them
I am taking a nap.
New Maid—But that would be ly
ing?
“Certainly It would. Do you expect
me to sleep standing?"—Dp-to-Dnte.
For Itolbng Piles, Irritation of tbe gentalls, or Itoblng In any part of tbe body,
Doan’a Ointment Is worth Its weght gold.
No matter bow long standing tbe tronble,
Doans’ Ointment will not fall to give ln'‘
slant relief.
ITCHING PILE3 ODRBD
Without pain or detention from buslnesa,
with tbe new remedy. Neurotic Pile Oint
ment. It not only Immediately relieves
but poimaneoUy onrea piles. Hundreds
of testimonials from gratotnl snfferera
whom we bave oared. Send 60 oecta for
a large box, postage pa'ld and sealed.
Our physloian and eminent speolallat on
piles, snswera all Inquires cheerfully.
Everything confidential and all oorrespondenoaoealed. Write detalla of your
oose at once to tbe Neurotla Oo., Burling
ton, Vt.
J. F. Lorrabee, Geo. W. Dorr, WatervUle Drug Store, Philip H. Plalsted,
Waterville, and Geo. B. Wilson, Falrflelddrugglsts, have the remedy In etook.

FAIRFIELD.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Savage and daugh
ter, Miss Grace, returned Monday from n
visit In Lewiston
Hon Omar Clark well known among
Maine's foremost lumbermen, waa In
town Monday on business from Garratunk
Wm A Brady’s great play “The'Cotton
King" comes to Fairfield for tbe second
time on Thursday night next, October
Seats are now on sale at Bradbury’s
Rev and Mrs J F Rhoades and Mias
Lina Holt went to Skowhegan Tuesday to
attend tbeStato oonventlon of tbe Unlversallst Sanday schools and Young Peo
pie’s Unions
That Rev and Mrs J Frank'’IRboade8
have a warm place In tbe hearts of tbe
yonng prople who attend the Unlverssllst ohuroh was thown on Monday night
when a meet pleasant time was passed by
tbe 86 yonng people who gathered at tbe
parsonage Lunch was served at 8 o'clock
after which followed a business meeting of
tbe Yonng People’s Union Officers for
tbe next year were chosen and tbe talks
by Mr Rhoades and Rev Chats H Wells
of Belfast will serve to atimalate the
members of the Union to Increased en
deavor In tbe work of tbe coming year.
The party broke up at 10.80.
G. G. Weeks has lately bad a telephone
service put In at hie office In Evans’s
blook.
I The 7.80 a.m. electric Is welt filled with
Oolby students while tbe 8.30 a.m.,
carries a number of those who attend Co
burn.
Tbe season for canning oorn in 1897 In
Fairfield found Its beginning and end In
less than ten days, a sort of record break
ing ooblevement.
* Numbered with Prlnolpial Kenrlok's
class Id French at the high sohool are
Miss Grace Bradbury and Miss Stella Ea
ton who are specializing In this language.
Deputy Sheriff W. F. Nutt received
word W^nesday that City Marshal Morse
of Augusta bad located Eugene Gonld and
Mrs. Alice Brown and bad arrested them
upon a criminal charge. Sheriff Nutt
went to Augusta on the afternoon train
Wednesday and took charge of his prison
ers and took them to Skowhegan for trial.
The placing upon a pole of the aro
light near tbe home of A. F. Gerald lends
a safety to this partlonlar spot, whloh was
ooDsplonously absent when the light hung
suspended from wiree whloh might be
wrenched from their fastenings easily at
times.
Mrs. J. F. Rhoades, Miss Edith Savage
and Mr. H. F. Totman are a oommlttee
appointed by Miss Mary^Bvans, pres «n
o the looal Young People’s 'Union {o
Unlversalist ohnreh, to draw np a nog
pledge oaids of tbe Union.
Jefferson Delano "was at home over
Thursday.
The antiquarian supper at the Universallt ohuroh dinlug ball Thursday evening
brought out tbe old time tastes in dress
to perfection. All tbe walttessea had
tbelr lialr done up In such a shape as
would have been sure to ezolte the envy
of the most tasteful colonial dame. A
goodly sum was realized through the
large attendanoe.
Mrs. J. B. Goodrich of Waterville was
the guest Thursday of Miss Battle Gif
ford.
Miss Afbe, who Is with tbe troupe of
blind musicians and singers was the
guest of Mrs. G. H. Newhall, Thursday.
Mrs. B. O. Wentworth, who has been
visiting in Gardiner, returned Thursday
night.
The blind mnsloans, who appeared at
tbe Opera bouse Thursday night, gave a
first-olasB concert wUh which the large
audience was very well pleased.
Mr. Wallace RaokllS, who Is a former
Fairfield boy, is superintendent of the
Portland Packing Co. 's oorn factory In
Newport. He Informs The Mall that he
has Just closed his season’s pack whloh
amounts to about 470,000 cans put up In
about ten days. His best day's work was
a little over 40,000.
George Hay, who has been tbe gnest of
bis grandparents, Mr and Mrs Geo Gnlllfer,left Saturday for his home In Portland
Rev C H Wells, pastor of the Dnlveisalist ohuroh at Belfast, Is the gnest of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Frank Rhoades.
W. F. Kenrlok sang bass Sanday morn
ing at tbe Dnlversallst ohuroh In tbe ab
sence of W. 8. Simpson.
Miss Sadie Vaughn of Winslow was
guest Sunday at George Tozler's.
Deputy Sheriff W. F. Nutt Is In Skow
hegan In attendanoe at court.
No need to fear tbe approach of otonp 1
you bave Dr. Thomas's Eoleotrlo Oil In
tbe bouse. Never was a case that It
wouldn’t oure If used at tbe outset. "I
have nothing In tbe store that sells so
well or gives snoh general satlstabtlon aa
Dr. Fowler'a Ext of Wild Strawberry,
I always reoomemnd It In oases of sum
mer oomplalnt or bowel trouble, of any
kind.” C. A. West, Ralnsborongb, O.

BENTON.
The Mls°es Edith, Alice and Lizzie
Williams of Waterville were In town
Tuesday oolllng on Mrs Sadie Lorejoy
Albert Pollard and bis sister Miss Ida
Pollard left Tuesday for Bath to visit
tbelr brother Mr Pollard bat been at bis
home near here during bis vacation and
from Bath will go to Greeuflled, Moss,
where he has been working for some time
A crew from Mils place will go to ^Gardlnei this week to work on a dam near
that place It will oouslst of Wesley
BkMUnan, John Blastman, Wesley Brown,
Bert Merrill and Fred Marola

NOW’S THI8P
We offer one Hundred Dollars Iteward (or any
eoee o( UaUrrli that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Oatarrb Oure.
F. J. CHENEY A OO., Props. Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, bave known F. J. Cheney
for the last 16;yeara,
16 years,----and believe “...............
him pereetly
‘'honorable In aU bust)ineM trunsaotious, and fiuauclaby able toi carry
oarr out any obligation made
■■ .1. -fr Arm.
W
rvjhai
est k
» Tim
.askt'AaAf
ax. Wholesale
w
aes
Druggists,
u|^swMt Toledo,
a vavauw. O,
Hall 1 Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, aotln^
direotl) upon tbi blood and uiuooua surfaces 61
tbe system. Price T6o per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Uall'sI family Pills ore tbe best.

HOMEMADE JELLIES.

KIDNEY TROUBLES

Reetpes (or Makina Some Dellofosus
Sweets Darina the Fruit Season.

A jelly which is new nnd made of
two of the present seasonable fruits is
a combination of white currants and
raspberries. The currants only are
cooked. One pound of well-picked cur
rants are boiled in one pint of sirup for
two minutes, the phn being kept mov
ing over the lire; j>our into a basin to
cool sufficiently to strain through a
jelly bag; mix into the sirup some
gelatine which has been prepared and
clarified and fill a mold with the jelly,
garnished throughout with whole raapberries.
Another pretty way of serving jelly
la in the skins of lemons, oranges, or
limes. Any white or pink jelly is pretty
in these cups. Cut the tops from the
skins and scoop out the fruit neatly,
leaving not a vestige of it inside; then
stand them in cold water lor an hourdo
harden, and place them upside down
to drain. When ready place the skins
in a pan of chipped ice, fitting them la
carefully eo they will stand erect, and
fill them with the jelly. Set the pan on
Ice, and when well set cut In halves or
quarters and serve garnished with
green leaves.
A new and delicious cherry Jelly is
made by boiling In a simp lor five min
utes a pound of picked and stoned cher
ries. Add clarified gelatine to the
strained cherry sirup, and also add a
sherry glass of dry liquor. Dry the
cherries with a cloth after straining
them, being osreful not to crush them;
put a mold on the ice and fill itwdth the
simp, cherries, and the kernels of two
or three dozen of the stones. Cover
while setting.
All kinds of fmits may be treated
this way.
But the most delicious of all is a
Imit jelly with champagne. Clarify one
ounce of gelatine as follows: Beat the
the whites of two eggs, moisten them
■with one pint of water and the juice of
half a lemon. Stir this into the pan con
taining tbe gelatine and a scant half
pound of sugar. Whip It all steadily
over the fire until It boils, then let It
stand until cool and strain It repeated
ly until quite clear. When absolutely
cold add a half pint of champagne. Iix
the meantime bave ready a fmitsirup
of various seasonable fmits. Place a
mold on the ice, line the bottom ■with
jelly about a quarter of an inch thicl^
arrange on this a layer of fruit, and sa
on, alternately, until nearly fulL Let
it stand to set a little and finish off with
a layer of the jelly; then cover and
leave on the ice for two hours before

Cured by Lydia B. Plnkham'i
Vegetable Compound,
Also Backache.

I cannot speak too highly of Hra
Pinkham’s Medicine, for it has done so
much for me. I have been a great suf
ferer from Kidney trouble, pains in
muscles, joints, back and shoulders;
feet would swell. I also had ■womb
troubles and Icucorrhoea. After using
Lydia E. Pinkhnm’s Vegetable Com
pound, and Blood Purifier and Liver
Pills, I felt like a new woman. My
kidneys are now In perfect condition,
and all my other troubles are cured.—
Mbs. Maggie Potts, 334 Kauffman St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Bsskacha,
My system was entirely run down,
and 1 suffered with terrible backache
in the small of my back and oould
hardly stand upright. 1 was more
tired in the morning than on retiring
at night. I had no appetite.. Since
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, I hare gained fifteen pounds,
and I look better than I overlooked
before. 1 shall recommend it to all
my friends, as it certainly is a wonder
ful medicine.—Mits. E. F. Mobton, 104S
Hopkins St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kidney Tronble.

Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, I had suffered
many years with kidney tronble. The
pains in my back and shoulders were
terrible. My menstruation became irxvgnlar, and I was troubled with leucorrhoea. I was Rowing very weak. I
had been to many physicians hut re
ceived no benefit. I began the use of
Mrs. Pinkbam’s me^cine, and the first
bottle relieved the pain in my hack
and regulated the menses. It is the
best kind of medicine that lhave ever
taken, for it relieved the pain so quickly
and cured the disease.—Mrs. LnjUAa
Cbiffbn, Box 77, St. Andrews Bay, Fla.

Largest Stock of

FURS
in:

serving.

Another delicious sweet is made of
tangerine oranges and apples. Peel
and cut up Into small pieces a quantity
of apples and stew them in a tcacupfid
of water. When cooked until soft put
them into a jeUy bag and drain all
night. Do not squeeze them or the
juice will have a sediment In It which
will prevent It from being perfectly
clear. Sweeten to taste nnd boil It to a
point where it would jelly if cold, 'with
the juice and line pulp of six oranges
■thrown in. When potting It let each
pot of jelly contain a slice or two of
orange dipped in brandy.—Chicago
Tribune.

HEPAIRING
or KVBRY I>BSCRIPTION done
lu the best poiftilile
uuiBner.

Old Style Gapes
MADE INTO
8TTLI8H
OOLLARETTBS

Goods sent on approval and orders
by mall promptly attended to.
PRICES LOW.
Beaaonable Trlmmltiaa for LlahtCoaSUMMER RIBBONS.
tsmeii.

As Is usual In summer, ribbons have
token on a considerable Importance.
The great novelty is transparencies. On
a foundation of colorless gauze are
woven stripes of green, rose, blue satlDv
In •widths from a hair line to a half inch,
and when this ribbon Is gathered, or
ruffled, or looped in bows, the founda
tion disappears against the grown and
the colored band 8 stay airily In place
vrlthout any visible support. Gowns
trimmed with such ribbon grlve quite
new effects. Thus a black silk, the
skirt mffled with ribbon of green
stripes, on a foundation of black tulle,
and, the blouse made entirely of the
ribbon In stripes mnning up and down.
If this ribbon is not at hand. It Is very
well Imitated by sewing narrow ribbon
on strips of tulle.
These transparent ribbons are used
equally to trim evening gowns of grauze
and tulle. The idea Is adapted also to
cottons and foulards by triimning the
ruffles of these materials with parallel
rows of narrow ribbon. Thus a black
foulard with a pattern In rose bas
ruffles striped with rose ribbon.
Ecra batiste ribbons striped with
satin in color are used to trim gowns of
ecm batiste. The ribbon and the ground
being alike, the stripes are thrown up
In relief. The same ecm ribbon is used
to trim g^-wns of silk, the Bilk*being
the same color as the stripes. Both
these effects are novel, and are ex
tremely good. A model Is an old rose
taffeta, trimmed with ecru ribbon,
striped with rose. Overlapping knifeplaited ruffles of the ribbon trim the
skirt, and there is a blouse of batiste,
striped round with the ribbon under
a bolero of tbe silk. The blouse falls
low over tbe taffeta belt in front, and
the belt rises high behind the pass un
der the bolero, A plaiting of tbe rib
bon stands round the back of the neck,
inside tbe high collar of tbe bolero.
Organdie ribbons with silk em
broidered dots and a silk selvedge are
provided to trim organdie gowns. The|a
are best suited to young girls and chil
dren, In whose dress they play a very
useful, part.—Leisure Hours.

LTFORD & WOODWARD,

FURRIBBS,
BANGOR,

MAINE.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probnto Court held
at AuguBtA, In Tsuatloo, on tho titat day of Octo
ber, iSn.
A CEBTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be
tbe laat will and toatainent of
EU3ABETH H. SIBLEY, late of Oakland,
in eald County, deceased, haviug been preeented
for probato:
OUUEUEU: That notice thereof be, given three
weeks successively prior to tbe fourth Monday
of October lust.. In tbe Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed lu Waterville. that all persons InterestM may attend at a Conrt of Probate then
to be holdeu at Augusta and show cause. If any,
why tbe said Instrument should not be proved,
approved............................................
and allowed as tbe last will and
if Itesta
ment of tbe said deeeas<wl.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w20

BOSTOH

liriMMiDc

DogUe
Dail; Serriee Sitlais IgcMel
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Fbankmn Wiiabe, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season (or
oonneotions with earliest trains (or points beyond.

The Elegant Str. Tremont
leaToe Portland every morulog at 0 o'clock af
fording opportunity tor a

Delightful Day Trip
every day In tbe week. Returning steamers
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
'
J. F. LISCOMB, Oen. Agt.

SECRET SOCIETIES
In want of a hall (whloh will be vacant about
tbe Urst of November), will Und one fully
equipped with carpets, etc., by calling at ouco
upon tbe subecriber.
Also a flrst-olass store, of moderate size, with
modern front, and severA oMoes. Apply to
I. 8. BANUS, Milllkeu Blook.
Iwd&woctO

Corn Beef Unah.

Chop fine suffleient cold corn beef to
make one pint. Mix with It an equal
quantity of cold boiled potatoes
chopped. Put these into a frying pan,
add one cupful of stock or water, a ta
blespoonful of butter, a teaspoouful of
onion juice nnd three dashes of pepper.
Stir until boiling hot, and serve on but
tered toast.—Mrs. B. 'T. Borer, in Ladles'
Home Journal.
—In certain parts of Persia the ther
mometer stays at 100 degrees, night and
day, for the greater part of the summer,
ivhlle so unbearable a temperature as
130 degrees is not unknown In that
country.

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pa(-|
'ent buiinesaconducted fur Modcratc Pcct.
OPR Ornec IS OPPOSITE U. O. pATCNTOrpiec
and wo can secure patent m Icsa tuuo tuaa uumo;
remote from Washing tutu
i
Send model, draning or photo., with descrIp-<
tiofl. Wc advise, if patontabic or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not duo till patent U secured,
f A pAMPHLCT, **
Obtain rateuts," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries,
scat free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Ovp. P
Orricx. W
, O. C.
atcnt

asminuton

BOSTON MAN A LOSER
Twenty Round Contest Between Dixon
and Smith.
EASTERNER BEATEN ON POINTS.
His Kidneys and Jaw Special
►
Objects of Attack.

San Franclscov Oct. 5.—Before the
Smlth-Dlxon fight last night at Woodtvard’s pavilion It was announced that
Jimmy Lawler of San Francisco and
Kd 'Williams of Boston would box 10
rounds for a decision. Billy Elmer was
chosen referee. The betting before the
contest was 9 to 10 In favor of Lawler.
Time was called at 8:45. Williams had
the better of the fight In the llrst two
rounds, and In the third honors were
e<asy. The fourth was decidedly in Law
ler's favor, and the gong only saved
Williams In the fifth. In the early part
of tOie sixth Lawler, by a succession cf
hard blows, put his antagonist out.
. In the first round of the principal event
Smith landed a left swing on Dixon's
face and repeated It on his head without
a returnk Smith tried again with his left
and was countered with a left hook on
the face. Dixon forced matters, but his
leads were blocked. Solly sent In a left
swing good and hard on the neck as the
gong sounded.
Round Z--Smlth opened the S£Cond
round with a ru.sh and landed lightly on
the face. George put a hard left hook
on .Solly's neck. The :nen mixed It, and
both tried with right clinch, but wore
too close together to do much damage.
Round 3—The third was not so fast os
the previous round. George did most of
the leading, but Sclly stalled off the
brown lad and countered twice with his
right at George's head. Dixon landed
left lightly on the head at the close.
Round 4—Dixon opened the ball with a
rush, but Solly blocked Itand came back
a moment later with a left swing on
George's neck. Smith tried hard with
Ws right for the Jaw, but George came
in behind it. Solly put a terrific left
swing on Dixon's stomach. Solly rushed,
and George met him with a left on the
neck. Smith’s cleverness In ducking
Dixon’s leads and his coolness were the
features of this round.
Round 5—Soilly ducked Into a left up
percut and clinched, putting his left hard
on the wind. He forced George back and
Jabbed his left on the face. Solly tried
for the jaw. but George laughed and
ducked Inside. He uppercut with his
right on George’s ribs, and got a light
left on the face In return.
Round 6—George rushed and put a
left on the head. SoJIy landed a beauti
ful uppercut on Dixon’s chin. George
swung his left on the jaw. A moment
later they mixed matters, and Smith
got In a good left on the neck. This was
Smith’s round. He did most of the fight
ing and seemed to be more accurate In
his blows.
Round 7—George rushed Solly at the
Irtart of the seventh and landed a left
on the face. Solly put in two terriflo
rights over George’s kidneys, which
clearly affected the latter’s rushes.
Solly made terrific lunges, but George
blocked hl« leads.
Round 8—Dixon was careful and kept
Smith ait arms length. Solly put In an
other right over the kidneys, and
George’s ribs looked raw. In a clinch
George put a good right on Solly’s ear.
Round 9—Dixon forced matters In the
nbith, and Solly met him with a left and
right on the face. Solly put a right over
band swing on George’s neck, and fol
lowed It a moment later with a left swing
on the neck. George rushed and Solly
ducked, so that Dixon went clear over
hie head.
Round 10—In the 10th Solly zushed,
but Dixon stopped him with hard lefts
on the neck. Solly put a clean atraight
left over George’s heart. George led
with his left, and Smith drew back just
enough to avoid It, and came back with
a hard right on Dixon’s head.
Round 11—The 11th was a corker. Both
men were willing, end It was a mix from
the start. First Dlson landed a left
swing on the head, and Solly came back
with his right on head and left straight
In George’s face, 4nd the latter’s head
went back. George rushed and punched
his left on wind and face. Up to this
point the advantage was slightly In favor
of Smith.
Round 12—Both men eased up a bit
In the 12th. and George put a left hook
on Solly's face. Smith swung his left
hard on Dixon’s face and a moment later
punched George squarely In the face.
Round 13—Solly tried repeatedly with
his right for the Jaw, but Dixon blockfed
them all. Nothing was done In this
round.
Round 14—The 14th opened like a hurri
cane, but after two or three Ineffectual
mixes they eased up. Solly got In a
staggering right hander on Dixon’s jaw.
Round 15—The 16th was Smith’s
round. He landed three lefts and a
right on the body without a return.
Round 16—The 16th was all Smlthls.
He put In three hard rights over the
heart and a left on the face. Dixon’s
right eye was closed at the, end of this
round.
Round 17—The 17th was rather slow.
Dixon landed a right cross counter on
Solly’s jaw, but It had no damaging effest. Smith
appeared
much
the
stronger at the finish of the round.
Round 18—The 18th was about even.
Solly got a right on the head and two
oh the body, and got two or three lefts
on the face In return.
Round 19—Smith swung viciously with
his right for the jaw, throwing Ids whole
weight with the blow. George avoided
it, however, and gave Solly a hard left
on the jaw.
Round 20—In the 20th and last round.
Smith forced the fighting and punched
George In the body and head with his
right. In the mixes Smltli hud all the
best of the Infighting
George Giuen, the referee, had no
hesitancy In awarding the decision to
Smith. The decision was received with
no signs of dissatisfaction by the audi
ence, still had the men not agreed tc
have a decision, whether both men.were
on their feet at the finish or not. a draw
would not 'have been a bad decision.

AWF^JL CArAal'itoPllc,.
Floods In China Cause the Loss of From
IS,000 to 1(0,000 Lives.

Tacoma, 'Wash., Oct. B.—The steamer
Victoria brlngrs news of the most disas
trous floods that have visited China for
many years. Sixty villages near Tung
Ohou, containing over 80,000 inhabitants,
have been destroyed by floods and the
people drowned or forced to flee. There
Is no means of finding out how many
thousands have been drowned, but the
number Is estimated by Chinese au
thorities at 16,000 to 20,000.
The flooded ’dlstr'lct is within 12 miles
of Pekin, the capital of China. Sur
vivors from the villages nearest Pekin
have been allowed such shelter as they
can find In the city walls, but thousands
are without protection against the rain,
which continues to fall.
INQUEST IN THE BUTTERS CASE.
Concord, Mass., Oct. 5.—The Inquest
Into the murder of Mrs. George S. But
ters occupied a large part of yesterday
bcfo're Judge Keyes, the proceedings
being strictly private. Quite a number
cf witnesses were examined, among
them Carleton Butters, the son of the
murdered woman, and who was himself
wounded by his mother’s assailant, John
Harris. He said that he entered the
house on the day of the tragedy and
found Harris sitting In the kitchen. He
asked Harris Why he was there, and
Harris replied that he had come to pay
his board bill. Carleton replied, "Watt
a moiment till I call mother,” and stepped
to the stairs to call Mrs. Butters, who
was In an upstairs room. Carleton then
sat down to the table In the kitchen with
his s'Ide toward Harris, and started to
write out a receipt. Meanwhile his
mother came down stairs, and before he
and his mother had spoken a word Harris
began firing. Two shots were fired at
Mrs. Butters and then Harris fired at
Wm.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN AT ODDS.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5.—The fight be
tween Halifax and St. John, N. B., to
be named as the port where Canadian
malls are to be landed from Europe In
winter Is growing intensely bitter. Yes
terday a joint committee of the Halifax
city council and Board of Trade held a
meeting at which the proposal of the
Dominion government to allow the
steamships carrying the winter malls
between Canada and England to take
them and land them at St. John Instead
of Halifax If they preferred the former
port was strongly denounced. A res
olution was adopted which Insists that
the steamers shall only be subsidized
to come to this port with and for the
English malls in winter.
The com
mercial community of Halifax has been
deeply stirred up, as the mails have been
brought to and taken from Halifax for
half a century.
GUARDING AGAINST A DELIVERY.
Barnstable, Mass., Oct. 5.—John T.
Carter, who, with Farrell and Monahan,
was charged with shooting Officer Harry
Bourne at Falmouth and the stealing of
several horses with which to effect their
escape, was brought here from Provi
dence last Saturday and arraigned yes
terday on the charge of breaking and
entering the barn of SylvanuB E. Handy
at Bourne, and the larceny of a horse
therefpoim. He pleaded not guilty and
was held for examination on the 11th
Inst. In the sum of $1500. From Informa
tion received by Sheriff 'Whitcomb he
believed on attempt would be made to
take Farrell and Carter from the jail.
Consequently , he placed three extra offi
cers on duty at the jail In order to keep
a night and day watch.
ARRESTS FOR MURDER.
Bombay, Oct. 5.—Damodar Chapekar
Deccani, a Brahmin ailvocate, and 26
others have been arrested for the mur
der of Plague Commissioner Rand and
Lieutenant Ayerst, while engaged last
June In the Poon^ district in enforc
ing the sanitary regulations. They were
shot while leaving the governor’s re
ception at Ganeshklnd, the murderers
being concealed behind trees. Lieuten
ant Ayerst died Instantly and Mr. Rand
shortly afterward.
TTie arrested men
have confessed to the murder, Deccani
apparently being the principal in the
crime.
He has also confessed to hav
ing tarred the queen’s statue in this city
lost year, and acknowledged other of
fences.
TROUBLE FEARED AT MINES.

™ BY HAMILTON.

red iet'ters on a background of wiilte sHk.
Captain Duffy of the team was re
peatedly called for, but would only bow
bis acknowledgment to the ovation.
INTERFERENCE BY POLICE.

Two Catches In the Eighth Inning
Were Marvelous.
THROUGH them BOSTONS WON.
Englishmen Won the Cricket
Match at Philadelphia.

Boston, Oct. 6.—To two catches of the
sensational order In the eighth Inning
by Center Fielder Hamilton must be at
tributed a large meaisure of the success
met with by the Bostons In the opening
game In the Temple c\i!p series of games.
Had he muffed either fly. It Is probable
that the score would have read dif
ferently at the close. The contest was
Interesting, and at times highly excit
ing. but better games have been seen
on the local grounds. In spite of the
demerits, however, the fact that tlib
new champions were victors reconciled
[the multitude to the absence of brllliartt
plays.
The orioles batted NlchoJs out of the
box, and would have given Lewis a
simlkar dose If they could have seen the
ball In the last two Innings. As It was,
the game ended In the moonlight, the
umpires keeping the players at It until
sometime after sundown. The weather
was perfect, a mild Indian summer (iay
with no wind and a clear atmosphere
that was conducive' to snappy playing.
One of the biggest crowds of the year
turned out, and, with the asslsUvnce of
the famous "rooters” and two bonds, the
enthusiasm when the home team took
the lead in the sixth Inning was almost
unparalleled on the South end grounds.
Only two bases were allowed cm hits
Into the crowd at left field, and this also
militated against the visitors. Jennings
was easily the star of the game, his
jbattlng being terrific, while his great
work at Short was much better than that
of his rival, Long. For the home team
Captain Duffy led Ms men In hitting and
base running, wJiHe Hamilton took two
flies in center field on the dead run.
Baltimore started the game like win
ners, poundlnig Nichols hard and, before
the home team realized it, four runs had
oome over the plate. Boston, however,,
was equal to the occasion, and hit Nops
just as hard and scored three runs. In
the second Baltimore went out In short
order, and Bokton could not score. Bal
timore added one In the third through
fine batting of Kelley and Reitz. Long
bunted well In the fourth and scored on
Bergen’s single and an out. Both teams
scored two runs In the fifth, the visitors
through hard raps by Jennings, Kelley,
Stenzel and Doyle, and Lowe’s poor
throw, and the home team by-two errors
and daring running.
Then the visitors started In to clinch
the game. McOraw, Jennings,, Kelley
and Doyle all hit safe and hard, and but
for fine work on Long’s part more than
three runs would have been scored. The
home team, however, were not dis
couraged and, encouraged by the rooters,
they pounded Nops all over the field and,
by taking desperate chances, secured
five runs, taking the lead In the seventh,
Lewis, who had taken Nichols’ place,
being hit hard. The Bostohs had a fine
chance to scorg In their half, but could
not quite connect.
Then came a kick for the game to be
called, but though the sun was out of
sight the play went on. Hamilton saved
the game In the eighth by two marvelous
catches, and the Bostons went In to win.
It did not take long for the two necessary
runs to come over the plate, and again
the home team was ahead. The last
Inning was begun In the rapidly fading
twilight, and while the Baltlmores tried
hard to see ibe ball, and did succeed In
making a couple of hits, the strain was
too much and after two had struck out
Long threw the last man out at first.
The score:
Boston.
AB R IBPO A
E
Hamilton, c. f........... 3
2 2 3
0 0
Termey, lb................ 2 3 0
8 1 1
Lowe, 2 b.................... B 2 2
1 4 0
Stahl, r. f.................... 3 3 1
1 0 2
Duffy, 1.W................. 6
2 3 3
0 0
Collins, 3 b................ B 0 0
3 1 .1
Long, s. B.................... 4 1 2
2 3 0
Bergen, c.................... B 0 2
5 0 0
Nichols, p.................. 3
0 0 1
1 0
Lewis, p.............'..... 2 0 0 0 0 0

EdwarjjsvIUe, Ills., Oct. 5.—Troops
Totals....................... 37 13 12 27 10 4
were called for to check what appeared
Baltimore.
AB R IBPO A
E
like an Inevitable conflict at the coal
McOraw,
3 b............. 6
3 3 0
1 1
mines.
Strikers organized and made
r. f................ 6 2 2
0 0 0
open threats to use force In preventing Keeler,
Jennings, s.B............. 6
2 6 2
6 1
a resi^ption of work. When It be Kelley, 1. f................ 6 4 3
4 0 0
came known that strikers were march Stenzel, c. f................ 6 1 1
1 0 0
ing from neighboring points, the officials Doyle, 1 b................ B 0 3 11 0 1
called on the state authorities for the Reitz, 2 b.................... 5 0 1
3 2 1militia. The mines are strongly guarded. Clarke, c...................... 6 0 13-10
Nops,
p........................
6
0
1
0
1 0
Out the sheriff’s force is not adequate
to cope with the strikers In cose an at
TotaJs...................... 49 12 20 24 11 4
tack Is madb. Several companies have
Boston.........................8 0 0 1^^ B 0 2 —^13
been ordered to be In readiness to move Baltimore....................4 0 1 0 2 3 2 0 0—12
at a moment’s notice, and will probably • Earned runs—^Boston, 4:; Baltimore, 11.
be ordered here today.
Two-base hits—Lowe, Long. Jennings
(?), Kelley (2), Reitz.
Stolen bases—
WILL WEYLER BE RECALLED?
Hamilton, Stahl, Bergen.
First base
on balls—By Nops, 7.
Struck out—
London, Oct. 6.—A leading London By Nops, 2; by Nichols, 3; by Lewis, 1.
diplomat, discussing the crlels In Span Passed ball—Bergeij. 'Wild pitch—Nops.
Attendance—10,000. Um
ish affairs, said yesterday: ”J believe rime—2:12.
the change in the Spanish cabinet will pires—Emslle and Hurst.
l^psult In the recall of Captain General
A PENNANT FROM MISS IRWIN.
Weyler from Cuba and the substitution
of Marshal Blanco for him, because
Boston, Oct B.—Tl’he Boston Baseball
SogaBta personally dislikes Weyler. rlub ■was formally presented with a penSagasta will probably disease Cuba with rant as National league champions at
General Woodford In a more concilia the Tremont theater last night. Mayor
tory manner Uian his predecessor, but Quincy made the presentation speech,
he is not likely to do more tlian that. and Manager Selee accepted the prize
Salgasta has been Informed on authority In behalf of the club, the members of
that the Cubans will accept autonomy which, together with the Baltimore
and the withdrawal of the Spanish team, occupied all the boxes of the
troops, but I doubt If Spain will consent theater.
to these measures.”
The theater was crowded with friends
of the players and ardent followers of
FIRE IN A PRISON.
the game. At the conclusion of the sec
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Fire at the central ond act of May Irwin’s play, “Tlie Swell
prison yesterday afternoon did nearly Miss Fltzivell,” Mayor Quincy and Man
$60,000 worth of damage. It started In ager Selee appeared before the curtain,
the broom factory, and the 80 convicts and the former In a few words presented
and their guards had barely time to es- the pennant. Hls honor attributed much
jrape with their lives, The factory was of the nine's success In yeoa-s past to the
destroyed. The flames spread to the fact that there have been very few
rope facto^ to the east and the lumber changes In the management of the club.
piles to the west. The Are In the rope Mr. Seles In a few words expressed hls
factory was confined to the cupola, but acknowledgment of the pennant, saying
the valuable machinery
seriously that hard, earnest work had brought it
damaged by water. The losses to the to this city.
The pennant Is the gift of Miss Irwin,
contractors In the various Industries are
covered by Insurance, but the loss to the and li a magnificent triangular banner,
with the words, “Chaaiplcms of 1898," In
goveinment on buildings will be total.

New York, Oct. 6.—The Greenpolnt
Athletic club held Its weekly boxing
show In Brooklyn last night, but the
program, which consisted of four 10round bouts, was cut short by the In
terference of the police and referee In
three of the scheduled events. Jimmy
Clare of Long Island City and Biddle
Sweeney were the star boxers of the
night, and they mixed things up so
lively In the opening round that a
knockout was looked for in the second.
Bweepey had decidedly the ba(^ epd of the
second round, as Clare uppefeiit him on
the body ^v1th hls left, and sent hls right
across twice so heavily that Sweeney
whirled around and looked as If he were
going out. Just then the police Inter
rupted the boxers and Referee 'Ward
sent the fighters to their corners. The
spectators were yelling for more, but
the police were obdurate and’ the referee
decided the bout a draw.
Jack Kemp of Greenpolnt received
such a hammering from Joe Cain, the
captain of the Brooklyn Athletic club.
In the opening bout that the leferee
stopped them In the third round and
declared Cain the winner.
WON BY THE BRITONS.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—The three days’
cricket match between a picked eleven
of Philadelphia amateurs and Captain
Warner’s English amateur team was
concluded yesterday and resultedi in a
victory for the Englishmen with several
wickets to spare. Friday the English
men made 322 In the'lr first Inning. Sat
urday the Pfilladelphlans were retired
in their fir»t Inning for 132, and In their
second inning they scored 248 runs with
the loss of nine wickets. Yesterday
Scattergood and Morton, the Philadelphia
’’not cuts” of Saturday, went to the hat
to finish the inning. Scattergood had
scored seven and Morton one when the
latter was bowled. This ended the PhlladelphJos’ inning for a total of 266 and a
grand total for the two innings of 388.
The Brltcms then went to bat for their
second inning with but 67 to make to
win the match. When they had scored
70, with seven 'wickets to fall, the game
.’was ended.
NEW RECORDS ON WHEELS.
Kalamazoo, Mich,, Oct. 6.—Yesterday
the local plank track maintained Its
reputation as being one of the fastest
In the country. In the half mile handi
cap, amateur, E. W. Peabody of Chicago
made a new world’s record of 100 1-6.
A. C. Mertens, John S. Johnson and Earl
Kiser on a triplet likewise made a world’s
record for a mile, going the distance
In 1:46 4-6.
In the professional events, A. C. Mer
tens of Minneapolis and Nat Butler of
Boston proved to be the stars of the day.
The former won the mile open profes
sional In a desperate finish with Butler,
while the latter won the one mile handi
cap in hollow slyle, being many lengths
in front of Cooper who was second.
TO HAVE ENGLISH ASSISTANCE.
New York, Oct. 6.—special to The
Herald from New Haven says:
The
most Important piece of athletic news
that has come from Yale In many years
leaked out last night.
Yale Is about
to follow the example of Harvard in
boating.
If she does not adopt Har
vard’s plan In full of placing an English
coach at the head of her boating, she
will at least have the advice and assis
tance of two of the most famous oarsmen
Blnglanid has produced. Ouy NickaJis,
the most famous oar In England, and
J. G. Gold, the stroke of both the Oxford
and Leander eights of the last two years,
will come to the United States within
the next two weeks.
POSTPONED FOR A MOI-f TH.

ARE WILLlfili TO BUK.
How Cubans In New York Would End
the Revolution InC uba.
DECLARE

AGAINST

AUTONOMY.

Would Give Reasonable Indem
nity For Early Evacuation.

New York, Oct. 4.—The Herald prints
a number of Interviews with leading
Cubans on the subject of the. sl'.uatiQi.
In the island.
They all declare that
autonomy for Cuba Is out of the question,
but most of them are In favor of paying
Spain a reasonable Indemnity, providing
she evacuates the Island at once.
T. E. Strada Palma, representative of
the Cuban provincial government, said:
“To the Cuban patriots It makes little
difference whether a liberal or a conser
vative ministry directs affairs In Spain.
A change In government in Spain dues
not alter the case of the Cubans. They
are now more firmly determined than
ever to push the fight until the absolute
hidepondece of Cuba Is accorded. I be
lieve the Cubans are willing to pay a
reasonable indemnity to Spain, provid
ing she withdraws hbr troops from Cuba
before the Island is completely ruined.”
H. J. De Varona said: ”I believe au
tonomy would complicate, far from solv
ing, the Cuban situation. Absolute In
dependence is the aspiration of the im
mense majority of the Cuban people.
Cuba needs a definite political regime.
Spanish autonomy would not give it
to the Island. The only practical solu
tion of the Cuban problem is absolute
Independence.”
Dr. Henry Lincoln de Zayas said:
"The Cubans are and have always been
ready to treat with Spain with a.view
to a cessation of hostilities, providing
the first condition be that Spain shall
acknowledge Cuban Independence.”
Colonel F. Lopez de Qaeralta, formerly
of thte United States army and a veteran
of the 10-years’ war In Cuba, said: ”I
would like to see Cuba freed by force
of arms; but to avoid further shedding of
blood of Innocent people, I would, th^high
painfully, sign and give my consent to
a compefisation to Spain for the sake ot
getting rid of the Spanish.”
E. Trujille, editor of The PorvenJr.
said: ”Cub. ns are fighting for absolute’
independence and will accept no other
solution.”
BrigadlerAgramonte, surgeon genera!
of the Cuban army, said: ’’Cubans are
firmly retermlned to fight until absolute
Independence Is accomplished.
But a
few millions more or less, providing the
sum Is reasonable, will be paid by them
to Spain In order to avoid a prolongation
of the struggle.”
Regarding the plan for the purchase of
Cuba from the Spanish government.
General Emello Nunez, who for the past
10 days has been In consultation with the
junta leaders In New York, said:
”1
cannot see how the plans for the freedom
of Cuba on the basis of a guarantee to
Spain by the United States of an In
demnity of $200,000,OOO In cash can fcs
displeasing to any of the parties, ex
cept that the amount Is grreatly In excess
of the true value of the relics left by
Weyler. The United States could afford
to back up the proposition because It
would have the revenue of Cuba to guar
antee reimbursement, and would gain In
the Immediate improvement oT Its trade
relations.
I believe that, stern as our
resolution Is never to lay down our arms
to Spain, the majority of our people are
not so unwise os to imagine it better-to
fight to the last gasp rather than cease
the struggle on terms so favorable as
are now possible.”

Chicago, Oct 6.—The match between
YELLOW FEVER ON A STEAMER.
Tommy Ryan of Syracuse and Billy
Stift of Clhicago has been postponed un
Lewes, Del., Oct 4.—The Norwegdan
til Nov. 20, the original date having been fruit steamer Jolm Wilson, 10 days from
Oct. 23. The cause Of the postponement Becas del Toro, Colombia, arrived at
Is the illness of Ryan’s wife and the In Delaware breakwater quarantine yes
ability of the fighter to train properly terday with her flag at half mast The
by Oct 23. A sdx-round go has bee® ar quarantine physician found the body of
ranged between ”Kld” McCoy and Con Chief Engfineer Charles Petersen of Ber
Riley of Ohio cm Oct 23, and the places gen, Norway, who died on the passage
of Ryan and Stift will be taken by BYildey last of yellow fever. The Wilson
young Griffo and BYank Garrard, who is one of several fruit steamers which
will meet for 20 rbunds.
are shut out of our southern porta on
p.coount of y^low fever, and are bring
THE TABLES WERE TURNED.
ing tlhelr cargoes of fruit to Philadelphia
Baltimore, Oct. B.—Jim Janey of Wash and New York.' T}ie Wilson left Mobile
ington knocked Lon Beckwith of Cleve Sept. 12 for a cargo of bananas. On the
land out In four hot rounds here last IBth the mate was taken sick and ■vyaa
night.
The fight took place at Hess’ landed cjn the 23rd at Bocas del Toro.
park under the auspices of the Eureka The disease was there called malaria,
Athletic cluh. Janey had the best of the but there is no doubt It was yellow fever.
argument from the start knocking Beck On the voyage north Petersen was taken
with through the ropes and sending sick on tile 27th, and died Oct. 1.
him to the floor twice before the final A coffin was taken aboard the
the
afternoon
and
blow.
Beckwith knocked’ Janey out a steamer In
month ago, and the result last night was the body placed, therein, together with
a quantity of slacked lime. It was then
a surprise.
placed In on outer box and burled in the
HEAVYWEIGHTS TO MEET.
government burying ground by the crew
of the Wilson.
San Francisco, Oct. 6.—Dan Lynch,
BEI/ONOED IN SPRINGFIELD.
manager for Tom Sharkey, the sailor
pugilist has received* a dispatch from
New York, Oct. 4.—The body of "Robert
Ted Alexander, manager for Joe God
dard, who Is now In New Ifork, accept Monroe," one of the two youqlg men
ing the offer of the Knickerbocker emb found dead from asphyxiation In a room
of this city for a match between the two at the Broadway Garden hotel, has been
heavyweights for 70 per cent, of Che Idantlfied as that of EJrnest Hayden of
gross receipts. The fight will be brought Springfield, Mass., The remains were
recognized by Martin Glynn, a plasterer,
off next month.
with whom Hayden, alias “Monroe, had
VERDICT AGAINST A WOMAN.
boarded until three weeks ago. Glynn
Bays that yong Hayden was stage-struck
Lewlsrton, Me., Oct. 6.—In the Melcher- and that he had taken lessons In dancing.
Badley case for breach of promise, the Halden told Glynn that when hls term of
plaintiff being a man. Judge Emery re tuition was up he Intended to organize
viewed the testimony and went Into nil a company, return to Springfield and
the points of law Involved In a clear and startle the natives with hls accomplish
lucid manner. The case was given to ments.
This explains a letter found
tihfi jury at 3 o’clock. At 11 o’clock they on Hayden and bis companion. At the
reported with a verdict for the plaintiff time Halden left Olynn’s house he had
for $1789. It Is understood that the jury a lot of music and a roll of money, and
stood 11 to 1 for the plaintiff on the first appeared to be in excellent spirits. He
ballot, and that one man stood out for wae expectant concerning hls debut In
eight hours, finally yielding.
Springfield, and talked about this fact
unceasingly.
SAVED HERSELF BY JUMPING.
Watervllle. Me., Oct. B.—Monday af
ternoon a serious runaway accident oc
curred at the east end of Tlconlo bridge,
h’hereln Vllbon Pomelleau and wife were
thrown from a-carrlage, their horse hav
ing taken fright at a trolij. Mrs. Pomeleau saved herself by jumping. Her
hUiJhand, In hls endeavors to stop the
lorse, was thrown and sustained In
juries to hls siilne and Internal troubles, '
rom' which there are grave tears of,
death.
j

THE FAMILY WAS AWAY.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 4.—The resi
dence of Mrs. C. C. Bateman, whoso
lamilY has been away for some tlmei
was runauckt-d by burglars Satorilay
night.
A amall sum of money, a %)x
containing papers and bankbooks •rep
resenting deposits of several thousand
dollars were taken. The box 'was later
found In the yard of William O. Bennett,
an eighth of a mile away.

A lOCAl qUESTlOA

J

Xbst Waterrllle People Will Do Well
Carefolly to Consider.
The great free thinker Bume
so badly pnzsied lor an answer as
peremptorily asked by a lady at Bath
declare npon bla honor ae a oentLm^
whether he would oboose bis oonfldfimi 1
domestloa from enoii as hold hls own nn*
oonsolentlon
believed the eternal revelation. He franw
ly decided In favor of the latter. Ann/a
er question that oonoerns Wateivllle
pla Is Just M easily answered, if
iron sense le any guide which of a doT'
articles can be depended upon, one i
use among onr people weighed in th
balance and not found wanting, or
untried in the locality without anv in??
baoklngf
^
Mrs. Chas. B. Oobb of 18 College s'reet
says: ‘ ’ For several years I have Imd kid
ney trouble oanslng a dull baoknolie at
times, often turning to an acute ffiln aud
when not aching a tired feeling acioss the
email of my back always existed. An at
taok of cold always aggravated It and in
spite of 0 number of medicines I took to
relieve me I could never get rid of the nn.
noyanoe. A box of Doan’s Kidney Pinj
were mailed to me from August,i. iiin
party sending them declared they would
cure me If properly used. I to ik them
and got more at Dorr’s drug store und
continued tfceir nse receiving tmieii heneflolal effect. I think so well of th( m thst
’ —
have --advised
use bll«m
toem
------- others
--------- to
-sant,
amongst them my hui^bancl. I p^'ieuarted
him to try them and they did him mote
good than anything he has over token
He has hud kidney oompluint .'ur years
and has taken a great deal of imdiolne
Doan’s Kidney Pills Is the only thing
ever helpoil me. ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 6ii cunts.
Mailed by Fustur-MIlburu G.o, lUiffnio
N. Y. Hole a'^ents for the U. H.
Reiueiuber the name Dunn’s m.il tuke
no substitute.
KENNEBEU COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Suiueuiber
1897.
ISAAC EAWHENCE,
AdiiiiulstratoE on the Estate of Eunice P. j.awrence, late of Watervllle in said County,ileccas(rf
haring petitioned for license to sell ilu; lolluwijiil
real estate of said deceased, for the iisyuient of
debts, &c., viz: Situated in Watervllle and
bounded on the north by land of George liedinond,on the east by the Uidge road, so culled, on
the south by laud of A, B. Spencer, on the west
by land of Isaac Lawrence,
Okukhku, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Mauds;
ofUetober next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons
interoeied may attend at a Courtof Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if an;,,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
'
G. T. STEVENS, Judge
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Iteglster.
3w20
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta on the fourth Monday of September,1837.
ALBERT L. SIMPSON,
Administrator on the Estate of
HIKAM SIMPSON, late of Vaesalboro,
in said County, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sell the following real estate gi said
deceased, for the payment of oebts, etc., viz:
Bounded on the west by Centre St., so called. In
the village of North Yassalboro, on the north hj
land owned or occupied by Adam Seaney, on the
east by laud of Maria Johnson, on the south b;
land of the 'Yassalboro Woolen Company.
Obdehed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Mouds; of
October next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persone
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause if an;,
why the prayer ot said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVEN S, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Kegister.
3wM
COUN’TY.—In Probate Court el
E
KENNEBEC
Augusta,
on the fourth Monday of Septem
A

ber, 1897.
COdA F. PAGE, Guardian of
HUGH F. and HOY L. PAGE, of Wiiterviller
In said County, minors, having petitioned for li
cense to sell the following real estate of eaid.
ward, the proceeds to be placed on interest, viz;
AH the interest of said wards In the bommteao
farm of the late MARTIN L. PAGE; also one
other piece of land bounded on the norib by
Maple Court; also one undivided half of thw
Page Block, all sUnated in Watervllle.
UBDERED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the fourth Monday of
October,next, In the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
printed In Witerville, that all persons intereeted
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to bo
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of saiu petition should not be granted.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest. W. A. NEWCOMB. Kegister. 3wZ0
KENNEBEC COUNTY__in Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of Scpleniber,
1897.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting tg
be the
/UO last
ioat will
will nuu
and testament
irvotinutvuv VA
of
ELBKIDQB BICKFORD, late of Belgrade,
In said County, deceased, having been preeemea
for probate:
.
Obdebed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
Ootober, next, in the Watervllle Mail.a newspaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be bolden
at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why the said
Instrument should not be proved, approved Md
allowed as the last will and testament of the
said deceased.
.„ , ,
G. T •STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w'20
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of September,
1897.
JOSIAH W. BASSE’IT, Guardian of
ROSSGULLIFER, of Winslow,
In said County, minor, having petitioned for li
cense to sell the following real estate of shid
ward, the proceeds to be
W'
bo placed on interest.
Interest, yw:
All the Interest of said ward in a lot of lanu wita
buildings thereon situated In Winslow oj* (“J
west side of the county road leading from cuma
to Winslow village. It being an Interest in tue
lot deeded to James QuUifer oy Susan GulliferOUDKREp, That notice thereof be tfiveii lujee
weeks successively prior to the fourth Mouoy
of October next, in the Watervllle Mall, a
paper printed in Watervllle, that all
terested may attend at a Court of Probiito tuen
to be holden at Augusta, aud show cause, if HUfr
why the prayer of said petition should not do
G.TvSTEVENS, Judge.

Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

art

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court. heW
at Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of Septemuer,
1897. •
On the petition of
. .
FIKMAIN BEAULlEU.of St. Evariste,Beauce,
y., •V,|,lDaou
representing
he la
is the
holder
X '.. W-,
.lug that
vuuv uu
.uv—*
—-- of
- irieg
contraot made by Adelard Ferland, late of ' m
low, Maine, deoeased, to convey certain real e
tate, namely; land situated In the parish of ®
Evariste of Forsyth In tjie County of
O., being numbers twenty-six B. and
L. .ir.._____
D.'of
tlTe range T,
B. or the ottlolal riiitliister Iw
I,,
h of St. Evariste, ooutalniug IHH;*
said parish
I,
more
or
less,
that
safd
deoeased
was
Pj^
acres,
id by
death x.uui
from vuutujiub
conveying ......
said estate,
veuieu
ujr upuxu
—'
..nQvented
that the iiotltloner is ready to PbridfJ'j fjUlt the
dltlons of said oontraot, and requests I [uu
trix <on said estate. MERANCL h Wt
Administratrix
LAND, may ho authorised to convey *2‘“,,f““jpjee
Obdebed, That notice thereofbe given
wetj&v DUUUCOOAf
OlV ynui
AW the
naiw fourth
VM •'‘‘’"'J
weeks
suoocsslTely
prior to

.

October uext, in the Watervllle
per pduted in Watervllle, that ell pernons in

r_x_imay attend
_Ax » at
-A _a /I—....A
—» Probate men
ested
Com t of
theii

^ hold at Augusta, snd show eaB'®,,*!.
the prayer of said petition should not bo Kf**}';
G.T. STEVENS, Ju'ls;
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
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